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, GOLDEN WEDDING

Sheriff and Mrs. F. H. Turkington
Obaerva Their 50th Anniversary

On Saturday of Last Week.

Sheriff and Mrs. Frank H. Turk-
ington observed their golden wed-
ding anniversary on Saturday of
last week at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Harriet Brundage, in
Bantam. Because of the illness of
Mrs. Turkington, plans for a more
elaborate observance of the occa-
sion were abandoned and the event
took the shape of a quiet, informal1

reception, frienda of the couple cal-
ling at the Brundage home' through-
out the day to pay their respects.

Mr. and Mrs. Turkington are wide-
ly known and highly regarded, uot
only In Litchfleld county, but
throughout the state as well. Mr.

i

RALLY DAY OBSERVED BY SUN-
DAY SCHOOLS

The members of the three local
Sunday Schools observed their an-
nual rally day Sunday afternoon. A
parade, including more than 300
children and headed by the Fulton
band started from tbe Congrega-
tional church at three o'clock and
marched to the Methodist church.
Here the Methodist church school
Joined the march to the Episcopal
church and then back to the Con-
gregational church where the ser-
vices were held. The speaker of
the afternoon, Rev. Allan K. Chal
mers of New Haven was much en-
Joyed by all -who heard him on his
subject. "The Poor Fish."

The Sunday school banner for
best attendance record was again
won by the Methodist school.

After the services a concert waa
In

front of the church.

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

Connecticut. Prominently Identi-
fied with the affairs of Litchfieldj
County in a. political "way, be has I
held the office' of high sheriff for| only 40 of the voters In the town
several terras and Is once more the, of Watertown were interested
Republican nominee for that office, enough to attend the -annual Town
He wa» first elected In 1907, serving meeting held at 2 P. M. on Monday
until 1911, when a Democratic land-! afternoon. E. M. Black who has
slide placed C. C. Middlebrooks of been a prominent figure in all town
Winsted In his place. But his ab-
sence from political activity wan
short-lived and he was returned to

meetings for a number of- years,
was present and entertained the
small gathering with his remarks.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK
CHANGES IN TELEPHONE 8ER-'

VICE
GLYNN RENOMINATED

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lilly of A number from Watertown attend-
the Woodbury road are visiting In
Denver, Colorado.

Mr. and Mra. James B. Woolson
are visiting in Walpole. N. H.

Fred Foster of Cutler street has
purchased a new Overland Whippet.

Mrs. Donald Page of Milford is
visiting in town.

Mrs. B. H. Tucker of Seymour Is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wiedemler of North street

P. J. Skilton is having a cement
sidewalk and curbing laid in front
of his residence on Highland avenue.

E. P. McGowan of Cutler street
visited his son Frank in Norwalk
on Sunday.

Miss Mary Buckingham has en-
tered Smith College In Northampton,
Mass.

Thomas Melgan of Waterbury Is
visiting his sister, Mrs. T. J. Harty,
of Worth street.

T. W. Mclntyre baa purchased a
new Overland 6 Sedan,

ed llie Dan bury Fair tbia past week.
James Barry, clerk in the local

post office Is on the sick list.
William Kervin and Michael Ker-

vin attended the World Series base-
ball same in New York on Sunday.

Uipwitt Taylor Jr., of Winter Ha-

iI Resolutions Adopted at the Con-
Once again the Southern New • grtssional! Convention of the

England Telephone Company have Fifth District
added another change to their a t T h e t e x t ot m resolutions adopt-
ready highly efficient service. thls| « , o n Thursday of last week, at the

^^^ bli i
| « , o

change(going into effect on October; D f t n
1 t P i t O t b l h ;

republican congression-; D f t n ^^^ republican congression-
1st. Previous to October l it the ; a l convention which unanimously
telephone company entered into an nominated James P. Glynn for re-
extensive advertising campaign with\ tlectim tonown:
all the newspapers for miles around, -Tb(. republicans of the fifth wm-
In an attempt to get the facts or
their new changes before their
many subscribers. In last week's

gresslonal district reaffirm their al-
legiance, to the national republican

! party and to the republican party
vt>o. Florida is visiting bla sister,! taB"V t h e N e w s l h e <*>m»*ny »n-.of the state of Connecticut.
Mrs. Buell Heminway of Main street, " e r t e d a l B r g e advertisement In or- »vv> indorse the administration of

Mi S l l J d b f a*[ to acquaint their W atertown J P i d t Coolld f it d d
a*[ to acquaint their W atertownMiss Sally Judson, a member of

the 1926 class of Watertown High
school left this week for Boston,
whei-e she entered the Wheelock
Kindergarten training school.

Miss Eleanor Beach has returned
to Bridgeport to continue her stu-
dies as a senior in t » Connecticut v a L o f a " t e I e P. h o n e

Froebel Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. "Samuel Hosklns and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Angle are en-
joying a motor trip to Canada.

The Watertown Council of Cath-
olic Women held a, meeting at the
Girls' Club room, Wednesday eve-
ning. The meetings had been dis-
continued during the summer.

Coolldge for its sound and
subscribers with the change. The p * r m a n r a t c o n t r i b u t l o n t 0 e x c ( , , , e n c e

S. N. E. Telephone company are a , , n government. Devoid of sensation-
very progressive concern, always on. a l trappings and rhetorical manifes-
!!!! *'P!! t^^ o p t 1 ha f

the office of sheriff In 1915, serving | The most important business trans-
ever since. I acted was the Increasing of the

Few. If any, political office-hold-1 salaries of the Selectmen of the
era command the respect of their town. The selectmen's salaries have
constituents as does "Frank" Turk-1 been the same for the past ten
ington, and his repeated success years or more and each year their
at the polls Is only the reward for i jtiutle» have been Increased. It was
his conscientious service combined voted to pay the first Selectman a
with his extreme personal popular-1 s a | a r y o f j2.500 a year for his ser-
ity. At the recent county conven-1 v l c e 8 and the two other Selectmen
tlon held in Litchfleld; a glowing, t 0 b e frd#-nru^uta per hour,
tribute was paid to Mr. Turkington . The following business was trans-
when the delegates adopted-a reso-'acted a t the meeting,
lutlon commending his remarkable, T h e repOrts of the town officers
record as an office-holder and once as. printed In the annual reports
again recommending him as a can- w e r e a n accepted as printed
didatn for the Important office he. I t WB8 v o t e d t o , a y the question

TOWN ELECTION TAME AFFAIR

now. holds.

The town ejection on Monday
proved to be a very quiet affair and
as in former years the Republican
ticket was again- placed in office.
The voting was very light, only 628
votes being cast in both the -first
district (Watertown) and the sec-
ond district (Oakvllle).

Total votes cast 628. Republican
3S5. Democrat 118, Split 125.

Assessor John D. McGowan, 426,
John Shields, 185.

Selectmen—George Lewis, 462; M.
E. Brahen, 146, H. E. Shaw, 473.

Auditor—Carrie A. Bush, 462; J.
L. Binch, 164.

Sheriff TurkingtonTs duties bring over to the adjourned meeting in
him into close personal contact with March,
many residents of the county and The sum of $118,000, an increase

of a tax rate for the ensuing year| Tax Collector—Irving Smith, 472;
P. F. Cavanaugh, 138.

Grand Jurors—W. C. Hungerrord,
47<h James Loughlin. 140; S. McLean

ate. "running expenses of the town until

his popularity Is not confined to any or $3,500 was appropriated to defray) Buckingham, 473; F. C. Slason, 135;
one section but is general in every the «xp»nsen of the schools for the
city, town and village. Some of his year.
duties in carrying out the orders $150 was appropriated for Mem-
of the courts are not the most orlal Day.
pleasant and many a burden has the | ioo was appropriated for use or
genial sheriff lifted from the shoul- the Health Officer.
ders of some of the more unfortun- $45,000 was voted to meet the

R. W. Purvis, 470; William
Gowan, 142.

Constables—P. L. M or way. 465;
F. H. Smith. 136; John W. Olson,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Alice Ressler of Elmhurst-
L. I,, has announced the engage-
ment of her daughter, Mary Alice
Ressler, to Lester W. Atwood of this

.place. Miss Ressler is a graduate
of Oberlin college at Oberlin, Ohio.
Mr. Atwood is a graduate of Yale
university and a member of the
Him ot Atwood and Atwood.

new changes tor tO8i i t -^g patriotically devoted Itself
the betterment of the service and unf,tlntedly to the Interests or a
this latest change meets the appro- w h o l e p^pj,, w M h o u t section or par.

tisan bias. Its sound economic prin-
The new changes Include read- iC|ples based on a protective tariff, the

Justment of rates, collect charges on. reduction of the burden of taxation
statlon-to-statlon calls, and longer o n ,11 classes, the great reduction
reduced rate period. in the national debt, the Installation

and development of a federal budget
system of expenditure, the elimina-
tion of waste and extravagance, and
Its wise conservation of the national

A WITTY PHILOSOPHER

The'Waterbury Republican made

Ed H,m*-of Connecticut Journalism. I a n d t h e , n * h t : 8 t

GIRL'S CLUB ENTERTAINS
GUEST

Sheriff Turklngton's. Interest in the taxes are received next year,
politics began when he was a boy The question of the layout of
hardly more thnn twelve years of Greenwood avenue was held on the i
age. He twice represented Morris (able until the March meeting,
in the state legislature, going to the The layout on Slade avenue, Tan
House of Representatives first In and Tarbell avenues,was referred to
1878. As selectman, treasurer and the selectmen,
postmaster In Morris, he laid the The town assumed the liability of
foundation for a political career that' the drivers of the Fire Trucks and
has carried him to the ranks of the It. was left to the judgment of the
state's foremost Republican politi- Selectmen to take out liability in-
dans for the high regard in which .siifance if they deemed It auvisable.
he is held is by no means confined • _ •_—. . ,—
to the district In which he holds
office but extends to the leaders of
the Republican party in the state.

For years-before becoming sheriff,

STRONG NOMINATION
(Utchfield Enquirer)

473; Victor Fogelstrom. 140; John alleys.
McCleary, 469; T. J. Harty, 145;
William Benson, 470.

Registrar of Voters—B. E. Lock-
wood, 466; S. W. Underbill, 469; P.
J. Cavanaugh 141; E. J. CanHeld.
145. '

On Tuesday eveninK the Girl's
Club entertained at supper Mrs.
Edith Roberts .treasurer of the state
league, who spoke to the members
of the club about the budget for the
support of the educational secre-
tary.

The supper convulltice included
Mrs. John Clifford, Mrs. Harvey
McCrone and Miss Mary Donahue.

Following the supper the girla
enjoyed the use of the bowling

RECORDS WENT UP IN SMOKE

A certain old town with an inter-
esting history in the commonwealth

School Commttee-^-A. D. Mclntosh,; o f Massachusetts, with which I am
468; E. P. McGowan. 139;. Ralph concerned, has no records that date
Wheeler, 472. o a c k a s f a r a s 1900. Fire wiped out

ihe town records, no attempt ha.s
, ever been • made to found and fund

MERRIMAN FAMILY REUNION ., historical society, most of the very
— . I did people are gone or feeble and

as trustee. In this work he has won Watertown. If we had more men of Torrington on the first'Saturday in,
for himself an enviable reputation the stamp of Mr. Buckingham in our O c t o b e r - 1927 and officers >veve
ror rair dealing. He is widely known state legislatures It would be much «1'*«'ted as follows: President.
as an auctioneer and Is still active at better, not merely ror the Individ-; Charles Beyer; vice president. \Ves-
euch sales throughout the county. He ual state,, but for the whole country,
is a member of the State Board; Mr. Buckingham is exceptionally
of Pardons, and a directo: of the well-equipped to serve the interests
First National Bank of Litchfleld. of his district and or all or Litchfleld
Fraternally he Is a member or St.'connty. Educated as_ a lawyer he
Paul's Lodge, A. F. and A. M; or has since become one or the best
Litchfleld and or Torrington Lodge, known and most practical agricul-
No. 372, B. P. O. E. He attends the turists in Connecticut. We think

Members of the Merrlman family - c h a o s - l f Wondbnry the beautiful
and guests, to the number of 1 5 2 . i s t o b e P ( t l e d fol> »n v l l> l l s im- " l s

gathered at the Playhouse on Sai- i l | o n e f o r t h e 8 a d f a c t t h n t her.peo-
urday evening of last week tor th.'ir " l e o f t h l s d e r a t i o n »'P <OO much

.annual reunion. A bountirul dinner *Iv™ o v e r t 0 momentary .• amuse-

.. The Republic^Tor the thirty-sec- « * served following w.hlch a bus.-: J J J ^ * * * °° ' b ^ s ^ . I s ' " aJd
Mr. Turkington was connected •with ond senatorial district did themselves nt?8S session, presided over Ijy Mrs. J X s we are to bedue-ith to those
the bankruptcy courts and he has proud when they nominated, as their J n n l e s Gilbert, was held. It was d.- . • . •«. ' ..
settled many estates in his capacity candidate. S. McLean Buckingham or cltlt>(1 to have the next reunion ! ^ ^Oodbii-v need^more than a DUblic

. / . . . . . . . _._..,. •._ ,.-- u^...ii...i , . ..._ LIJ — - . Tnrrln«rinn nn iho Arut -fintm-.iuv in wooiinury needs more man a PUDIIC
dance hall, is .a society ror the con-
servation of genealogical and his-
torical data. Mind, nobody is trying
to foist a runding movement, nor

.the erection of n building*-** for the
.... of Torrington. Among th-r P»n»se..nor a mountain of work
guesu at the dinner was ReV; W. ...:?* •*T^-2?J"&?i£l
Hrewster. Members or,the family'
from Springfield and South Lee.j
Mass., New York city. N. Y., Lltch-1

field, Falls Village, Bristol. Hartford. <
Torrington, Waterville and Water-'
bury, Conn., as well as one from'
Danville, 111., comprised the gather-
ing. Mrs. Stella Shrover was the

Morris Congregational church. it Is no exaggeration to say that
Mr. Turkington was born in Litch- the success of the Litchfleld County

field in the South Farms District, Farm Bureau Is due more to Mr.
now Morris, on June 11, 1854, the Buckingham than to any other one
son of David and Lucy Turkington. person. He will carry Into the legls-
His father conducted a tannery in lative halls the same vitality and
that place for many years. He re- good sound common sense that has
ceived his early education in the marked his career ever since his
Morris schools and also attended' graduation from Yale University.
John Peck's school in Winsted. For
a time he was engaged as a clerk
in a Morris store, resigning these
duties to take a position in- Sey-

fledl County." He is still identified
with large farming Interests and

mour. From Seymour he went to c a t t l e ra!f)lnK b u t I s n o t a c t I v « »n
Watertown where he was employed t h e l r management. For 19 years he
for a time, returning to Morris at w a s a P a r t n e r o f P e t e r ** P"1*'.
the age of twenty-two to engage, in t h e concern carrying on an exten-
the wholesale meat and produce 8JV«* OTttle business at Millerton. N.
business with his father under the
firm name or D. Turkington & Son.
In addition to this business, he car-'
ried on extensive farming and live
stock operations, at one time own-
Ing 1,400 acres and leasing an addi-
tional 1.000. •. He was the proprietor
of a general store and a blacksmith
shop as well.

Ill health forced him to give up
some of his activities In 1890 and he
disposed of his general store and
blacksmith businesses well as his

! Y. and in Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Turkington were

married in the Episcopal church in
Woodbury. Before her marriage,
Mrs:' Turkington was Miss Caroline
Ophelia Botsford. She was born
in Newtown, this state. In May, 1850.
Mr. and Mrs. Turkington have two
sons, Dr. Charles H. Turkington ot
Litchfleld, Ferris R. Turkington or
Morris: one daughter, Mrs. Harriet
Brundage of Bantam; two-grand-
sons and three grand-daughters.

Interest in the partnership with hls :
is well-known

father, which was taken over by .throughout the statei in medical clr-
htf brotJW. Later, he resumed his fles a " d I s °* « | e » * « «* « » C ^
farming Interests and became l o t t e HMWBrftwd Hospital. Torrlng-
fcnown as the VPotato King'of Lltch- ton.-Litchfleld Enquirer.

ton Beyer: secretary, Mrs.
Belcher and treasurer, Frank Beyer,
all

interest has been aroused, enthus-
iasm awakened and the attention
of the people focussed upon the im-
portance or the organization. Weal-
thy non-residents, natives of Wood-
bury, will come to the rescue and
another splendid monument will be

especially for the occasion. It Wassrtr

Norton Is both a philosopher anil
wit; he Is original and unhitched.'
Between him and John . Rodemeyer
of Greenwich dark hours are made
brilliant with wit rays.

I
b y a " y

We commend h ; o . o w i n g *«**'*?*?<*"*
the pen of "Norton" which has la in! l o ( l a y fln<llt ''8elf,
altowther too long Idle on our table P1™?"' t 0 t h e A

"The administration of all the ex-
ecutive departments of government

1 under President Cnnlidge has been
\ of such a quality and of such effi-

party of
a n

and Just come to light again:

to the American people. To
loyal support to that ad-

ministration, we pledge ourselves"How things have changed, both . . . , . , , , ,
on the beaches and on the streets.' a m ! th" can.d,'.(1?.'.'.' * . . l h i !
TIIP woman whose kneps are cover-'
ed as she walks is observing the
proprieties and, as sunlight has not
changed in centuries, mere man,
knows that the skirts or petticoats'

and WH cordially welcome the

maintenance of sound and efficient •
government.

"The record . of • our state govern-
ment under the republican admlnis-

lilllll
no saloons, except In almost every

l l l l l
tic. »ork .t .!». , IM, bo»rt of
finance in developing the budget

talk
about her in barber 'shops? Not at
all for shp Is likely to be there wait-
Ing her turn ror a haircut."

Nortons and Rodemeyers are
needed in these days of hard prea-

policy in thi
hood or states.

"We cordially ratify the nomina-
tions made by the republican state
convention and to its candidates we
pledge our*whole-hearted support.

ters of this district as nur candidate.renew our faith in the pursuit of
happiness and provide the means of
keeping it u*f_The _only_th«ng that — £ _ — —
will save civilization is a sense of
humor. These tvo writers are
chuck full of it. and we rejoice in
them.—NPw Haven Journal-Courier.

of
public affairs, his untiring devotion
to HIP interests of his constituency,
supplemented by his years of prac-

ARISTON LEAGUE
ED

Mpmbers of the Ariston
of the Congrpgatlonal Churth

Heal experience in the congress of
- • thp United StatPs have won for liinV
ENTERTAIN the confidence and affect ion or the

"'•*.. people of this district. His re-elec-
tion Is i-ss'enlinl to the' support of
tlu> administration of President Cool-

look forward with con-,(lR( a m , V p l n o k f o r w a n , w f t h c o n
.ntertained at the McFingal Inn fl((en(.(l , o ,h)> V e r d l c , o f ,„„ ppop ,p . . .
Bungalow, .Wednesday evening. The , ^ .
c-iminiitt.ee in charge includeil Mr. QUESTS AT THE GLEBE HOUSE

l M Cl I k Miit ml Mrs. Clarence I^ake, Misses
Klsie Root. Dorothy Wheeler, E.-=-
tHlo Whiteside, and Harold Lattin
and Uev. C. E. Wells.

WOODBURY

SEPTEMBER WEATHER

record.
(Litchfleld Enquirer)

I three-quarters centuries of history
I back of It.
! 'All that Is wanted is a society, a
I live society, that will meet monthly,

ADDING TO SHOPPING COSTS , rol l*'ct a n d s h a P e records old stor-
; los (and new ones) of the'towns

• , ( past, add new members, and secure
Over $7,500,000 of goods are an- ̂  pledges of antiques for the organ-

mmllyu returned to Boston stores for ] Ization, articles that will be cata-
credit and this adds $200,000 to the Ipgued and retained .in the homes or
cost or operating the stores. Th<> the donors, until such time as a suif-
shopplng lady who so blithely takes' able building appears in which to.
home goods she is not sure she house such valuable articles. At
wants no doubt assumes that the' present there are numerous persons
kindly and philanthropic merchants P in the town who are alive, able and
bear the expense and-Jmpose on active, who are possessed of dear,
her nothing more than a few harsh dependable memories, who should be
thoughts, to which ladies are not' Interviewed and whose stories
preternaturally sensitive. But it is should be chronicled, relating to
not so. The Boston Chamber or! places and things. Who can tell
Commerce broadsasts the news that; when any one of these wealthy pep
merchants are in business to make I sons, rich In recollection and anec-
money* and that this $200,000 ex- dote, shall pass by. and their con-
pense is, like other expenses, passed tributions to the town's assets be
on to the consumer. It calls on the
latter to save money for herself by
discontinuing the return habit. This
applies to smaller and better towns
than Boston.—Waterbury American

Following is a list of the guests
who registered at the Glebe Mouse
during the past wi-ekr

Sister Monica, St. Margaret's Cori-
Though the average temperature vent. Boston, Mass.: Rev. J. A. Sey-

for last month was a little lower mour, South Australia, former pas-
than that or the same month last t o r -Methodist, church. Woodbury;
year. It followed the example or '24 M a r y Taylor Blssell.. Mr. and Mrs.
and '23 for the five year period, by w - H- nutl*1'- N V w Y o l k - N Y :
not recording a single frost on the MTSl A V ?• "uclley. Mrs. H. H.
Hill, not even a light one. Small, Anna H. Halsted, Brooklyn,

The following gives the five year N- Y-: M l s s H- Vogelsang, Glendale,
temperature record: For 1926 it T* '•: M l s - I'harles A. Ellis, Miss
was: Average high, 65.33 degrees; M a r y A- Rlz>- Evanston ,111.; Mr.
average low, 49 degrees; average B e r y l Riirchild. Sharon; Mrs.
mean. 57.27 degrees. j Charles H. Hoylston, Miss Christine

In 1925 it was: Average high. 67.1 Boylston. Miss Mabel Grass. River-
degrees; average low, 52.4 degrees;
average mean, 59.75 degrees.

The 1924 record read: Average
high, 66.17 degrees; average low,
48.01 degrees; average mean, 57.09
degrees. ^ ">

For 1923 the thermometer was:
Average high, 68.70 degrees; average
low, 53.50 degrees; average mean,
61.1 degrees.

The 1922 record was: Average
high, 70.47 degrees; average low,
52.57 degrees; average mean, 61.52
degrees.

In September 1926, 14 days were
clear, 2 rainy, 4 cloudy, 6 clear and
cloudy, and 4 cloudy and rainy.

The 1925 record was: IS clear
days, 2 rainy,* 5 cloudy, 8 clear and
cloudy, and 2 dear, cloudy and rainy.

For 1924.it waa: 10 clear days,
lost forever. Assuredly it Is a most one rainy,' 2 cloudy, 10 clear and
deplorable fact that the establish-1 cloudy, one clear and rainy, 4 cloudy
ment of such a society Is being de- and rainy, and 2 clear, .cloudy and
ferred a single week. H. S. ! rainy.

—Woodbury Reporter September 1923 had 8 clear days.

side: Mrs. E. H. Walker. Stratford;
Miss C O . Dahlnden, Oxford: Miss
M. E.. Wilkinson.' Mrs. T. W. Wilkin-
son, Herbert Wilkinson,, Seymour;
Mrs. James N. COP, East Haven;
Miss Minnie Foster, Bridgeport;'
Alice I). GrifTith. E. M. Griffith,
Roxbury: Mr.' and Mrs. Walter E.
Hopkins. Mrs. W. E. Weatherbee,
Torrington; T. J. Burns, Terryvllle;
M. E. Sullivan, Lucy E. Nichols Mr.
and Mra. Earl Wakelee, Waterbury;
Sarah Isham, Harriet Isham. Estella
Isbam, Charlotte Isbam. Barbara
Isham, Woodbury; Mrs. Paul Chat-
field, Ocean Grove, N. J.

one rainy, 3 cloudy, 10 dear and
cloudy,-, 2 clear and rainy, 5 cloudy
and rainy, and one clear, cloudy and
rainy.

In 1922 the record was: .Clear
days 15, cloudy S, clear and cloudy 7,
clear and rainy 2, cloudy and rainy
one, clear, cloudy and rainy, 2.

-1-Lltchfl.eId' Enquirer.

i - rf <.~

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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By ELMO SCC IT WATSON
ITH the primaries la

all of the states now
over and the candi-
dates selected by the
two major parties,

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ political Interest now
centers In the Novem-

ber election. For months our news-
papers have been picture galleries of
would - be • statesmenllke - looking per-
sonages who "upon the repeated and
urgent solicitation of their friends"
"have consented to be a candidate for
this, th»t or the other office. If by
chance the voter has missed seeing
the would-be officeholder's benign phis
in his newspaper, he has had the op-
portunity to see it on a placard
tacked up on every telephone pole In
city streets and along country roads.
• But, cheer up! You won't have to
see them picture galleries much long-
er. Only a month more, a -month of
activity by the politician and bis
friend* culminating In the final effort
ot "aet out the vote," and then It
will all be over. • "

Are the American people less Inter-
ested In politics than they formerly
were? Some observers say "Yes" and
point to the public apathy that has
been apparent in recent years. This
year will not really be a fair test,
say others, because it's the "off year"
—1. e., not the year of a Presidential
election—and no one expects a great
show of enthusiasm over politics in
an "off year." Of course, there are
several Issues up for consideration
this year, but it yet remains to be
seen whether or not they are genuine
"burning issues" which will bring
every qualified voter to the polls to
> a y It with ballots." Here are some
of them, major or minor, lpca!, sec-
tional or national, clear-cut or haay—
look them over and see If any of them
make you "burn": The Eighteenth
amendment, the World court, farm re-
lief, Ku Klux klan, government econ-
omy, waterways, campaign expendi-
tures. League of Nations, water-power
development, foreign debt settlements.

One or more of these Issues may
bring out a big vote In some states.
They may have something to do with
the political complexion of the next
congress and with foreshadowing the
candidates and Issues of 1028, the
next Presidential campaign year. But
to the average observer the election
In November, lfl20, now looks pretty
much like a matter of "nothing to get
excited about." Fact Is. the politicians
have had a pretty hard time of It this
year keeping the American people in-
terested in their (the politicians') bus-
iness (of course, It is the bus-
iness of Mr. Voter, too, but he Is on
the Job attending to this business only
one or two days a year, whereas the
politician Is busy with It 365 days a
year). Too many distractions—North
pole flights, Helen and Suzanne play-
ing tennis. Almee McPherson doing
her disappearing act, Gertrude Ederle
swimming the English channel, Ru-
dolph Valentino dying, a whipping fin-
ish in the National league and a
World series, and Mr." Dempsey and
Mr Tunney deciding the heavyweight
title in fisticuffs. Fortunately for
them the cross-word puzzle, is almost
posse and Red Grange has'more fleet-
IIPSS than front-page endurance. But
the voice of the radio'Is still heard In
the land and here we are In the midst
of another footbnll season, right at a

time when political Interest should be
hottest!

It wasn't like that in the old days—
ah, no! Go back to the pioneer days
when we took our politics seriously
and a political campaign was a stren-
uous affair. Talk to some of the old-
timers who either knew about It
themselves or heard their fathers tell
about the days when there were real
"stump-speakers."

Then there were the "butcher boys"
who were distinctive of one era in
the political history of the Middle
West They dressed conspicuously In
buckskin, coonskln caps, Indian moc-
casins and red hunting shirts, belted
at the waist with a broad leather gir-
dle, from which hung big batcher
knives—wherefore the name. They
were a swaggering, boisterous, unruly
lot, these "butcher boys," profane and
rough, especially when full of
liquor. "Whoop-e-e-e. I'm a bad,
bold butcher boy! J^rn half man and
half alligator!" was the cry they
raised as they swept down upon some
political meeting, a yell that waa half
a boast, half a challenge.

There waa little chance for a dis-
passionate discussion of campaign Is-
sues at meetings In those days. If.
the orator was not howled down by
the "butcher boys," he launched into
a bitter personal attack upon his op-
ponent, and the stronger language he
used, the better- his auditors were
pleased. When the meetings were
over, the "butcher boys" Invariably
mounted their horses and rode at
breakneck speed through the settle-
ment hurrahing for their candidate
and jeering at his opponent For
many years they held the balance of
power In elections, but in later years
the practice of carrying knives was
frowned upon. However, the same
class of voters survived under equally
pretentious names, such as the "bare-
footed boys" and the "huge-pawed (
bqys," until, the Idea of physical force
dominating elections, waned and the
"butcher boys" and their ilk gradual-
ly disappeared. Those were the "good
old days" about which we hear so
much, the halcyon days of the past,'
the passing of which the sentimental-
Ists so often mourn. Those who de-
plore the strong-arm methods used at \
the polls In some of the big cities of
today might remember-the "butcher
boys" of the "good old days."

Even In those days, when Amer-
icans are supposed to have taken
their politics seriously. It often re-
quired a special effort to "get out
the vote." From the state of Missouri
comes an amusing story, printed In a
recent Issue of the Kansas City Star,
illustrative of that point:

"The new . rules and regulations
about making life easier for the voter*
have taken all the Joy out of politics,
and made It as tame and Innocent as
a game of croquet," grumbled the vet-
eran politician, filling his odoriferous
corncob with natural leaf. He waa
talking to some of the youngsters on
one of the county committees who had
asked him for a few. pointers out of
the depths of his long. and somewhat
strenuous experience as a party leader.

"Votes Is votes, and so'a you, get 'em
If s nobody's business how," the cam-
paigner went on. "In the day's when
you had to do some real "lectloneerlng
to get an office some giants were de-
veloped. Men who knew what they
wanted and how to.get It.

"Everybody In the county did all
their voting.at the county seat In the
forties—the 'Fabulous Forties,' as
•6ms writer In the Saturday. Bvenlng

Post- has set It down. If you couldn't
get to the county seat you couldn't
vote. No absentee votes war* counted
than. Some times the polls war* kept
open two or three days. Ton learned
how New York went about a week
after the election—or maybe two
weeks. Those good old days!
. "Peter Ifarburry waa standing for

the legislature from Maeon county.
Peter and Tom Dlckson, his right-hand
man, counted noses, and figured that
when about all who could set to
Bloomlngton, the county seat, had
voted, he would be about fifty-seven
shy of beating his opponent.

"There's about sixty votes over In
Ten Mile and Round Grove townships,'
said Dlckson.

" 'Yes,' says the chief, *bnt they
might M well be at the North pole.
They'll never walk thirty miles and
back just for the fun of voting.'

"They might if they had shoes.'"
" 'EhT from Marburry, who began to

wake up. • ' .
" "You buy a barrel of those red bro-

gans at Rod Shackleford'a store and I
believe I can account for most of that
vote.'

"No sooner said than done. Dlckson
put the red shoes In sacks and threw
'em across two horses. The road was
nothing but a trail then. Shoes of. any
sort were a luxury. When Dlckson got
out among the settlers they were as
tickled as children to see those red
shoes. When a man tried on a pair and
they nt, Dlckson said:

" 'Think you could walk to Bloom-
lngton In thoss shoesr

" 'Could I? Just try me!'
"'All right Let's go to town and

those shoes are yours.' ' '
"Santa Claus had coma out of the

wilderness. Before long Dickson had
men following him around wanting to
take on that shoe proposition. Sixty
pair quickly, found owners, and a lama
man agreed to go to the county seat
If he could ride the horse.

"As they neared town one of the set-
tlers casually asked: ' .

" 'By the way, who'd be a good man
to vote for representative?

"'You might try Marburry,' Dlcksoa
suggested. 'He sent me out to give
you those shoes.' -

"It waa no trouble. Every man voted
according to the dictates of his con-
science and the Joy over possessing a
real pair of red shoes. Marburry waa
triumphantly sleeted by his brogan
brigade. '

"That waa good politics, and the
people patted Dlckson on the back for
being so wise In 'lectloneerlng for his
man."

The veteran paused to knock the
ashes out of his pipe preparatory to
reloading. '

"I tell you, fellers," he declared, "if
you want to win In politics you got to
think. Speeches don't make no votes—
It takes headwork."

Heavy campaign expenditures In
two states this year have brought to
the fore again the discussion of proper
and improper use of money in pol
Itics. As usual, when this or any
other evidence of corruption In mod-
ern politics comes up, there are those
who shake a mournful head and mur-
mur. "It wasn't like this in the good
old days." But wasn't It? If we may
Judge from the testimony of con-
temporary authorities, politics was
more corrupt a hundred years ago
than it has ever been since. Take the
case of Illinois, for Instance. Illinois
which had its Senator Lorimer and
now shares with Pennsylvania 'gen
eral criticism for excessive campaign
expenditures. Governor Ford is au-
thority for the statement that "dur-
ing the period of. 12 years (1828-1840)
neither the people nor their public
servants ever dreamed that govern-
ment might be made the instrument
to accomplish a higher destiny for the
people" and that the professional
politicians enjoyed an unparalleled
reign of graft.

"Good old, days"? Why not the "bad
old days"?

which claims descent
wean chain armor Uko die

ad still performs) sacrifices
and worships trees, Is the strange tale
brought back to America by Mm Karl
Bankln, who has Just returned from
five years as a Near East relief work-
er la Armenia. Mm Bankln Is the
first foreign woman and the first

merleaa to venture into this hazard-

Mm Rankla, a native of Wdchvllw.
back In her old boms oa her boney-

oon. It was as Miss Pauline Jordan
that she spent five years In Armenia,
after two yean of study with Madame
Curie In Paris, On her arrival In New
York she married Karl Bankln. an-
other returned Near East relief work-

Her family 'were pioneers In
Maine, coming here in 1640.

Story of Her Trip.
Mrs. Rankln's story of her vjslt to

the "lost nation" of the Saventlana, as
told to an Interviewer here, is as fol-

Treasure Hunting
TIIP organization of a treasure hunt

depond.« upon whether It Is to Involve
a Inrgu" number of people and whether
Indoors or out. For a large treasure
Imnt a committee Is appointed, which
selects the place or locations to make'
i lie trull over which the hunters must
j<n. At each location Is a .concealed
<:lew, which Is ambiguous and decep-
tive unil whose corrert Interpretation
tells where the next location on the

trail Is. The hunters continue on the.
trail until the .finish Is reached and
the treasure Is found. The first, dew
Is disclosed to every one at once. A
definite time limit is set for the hunt
Registration tags are often Issued re-
cording the time of starting and of
reaching the different locations, where
checkers are placed to check the hunt-
ers as they appear. If checkers are
not used,'the hunters are required to
write the first two1 or three words of
each clew to show that they have
properly covered the field.

Silk Long in Uie
Silk Is almost as old as history, and

silkworms were raised In China nearly
three thousand years before the Chris-
tian era. And aa their mission then
was the same as it Is today, we may
assume that the ancient merchants
dealt In the genuine article.

The Chinese guarded the secret .of
Its manufacture very carefully, and
silkworms 'were only brought to the
western world by being smuggled out
of China by a missionary, who con-
cealed them in a bamboo cane.

Iffll OF/UKIOIMfJTS
FOUND IM CAUCASUS

Lost Nation m
Wdchvme, Mslne.-That the

"I was stationed at Alexandropol, In
Russian Armenia, where 15,000 ref-
ugee orphans are being educated by
the Near Bast relief. I found that a
group of these children were of Saven-
tlan race, and it became necessary
for somebody to visit their mysterious
mountain homeland in an effort to
trace their relatives and If possible
to .repatriate the children In homes
among their own people.

"Perhaps It was a foolhardy and
venturesome trip for a woman, but I
still feel the thrill of having accom-
plished It I was told In Ttflls that I
would not come back alive, but my
mission waa 'important

"From the railroad I traveled three
days on horseback to a village where

obtained local guides to accompany
me through the mountains. For five
days our horses climbed steadily, 12
hours a day. The trails often lay
along the edge of terrific chasms,
where a misstep meant death. Then
we began to encounter scattered cot-
tages and tiny hamlets. It was no-
ticeable that my Georgian guides had
a terror of the natives, for they would
often mumble to themselves In Rus-
sian,'A dark people! A dark people!'

"The country is accessible through
a labyrinth of mountain passes for
only a few weeks each year. I waa
the first American woman who had
ever visited It This people may truly
be called a. lost nation, because it is
akin to no other people on earth to-
day. Even the flora of their land
seems strange. The natives are white,
with fair, skins and blue eyes, and
they talk a language unknown out-
side their boundaries.

Their Religion Different
Though they callJhemselves Chris-

tians, their religion is different from
any other sect They still perform
sacrifices and there are remnants of
ancient'tree worship In their rites.
Russian scholars say that these peo-
ple are the descendants of Jason and
the Argonauts. One of their prized
relics Is an anchor which they claim
came from Jason's ship. It Is pre-
served in a temple on the slopes of
that great mountain upon which
Prometheus la said to have been
bound.

"During our trip we were compelled
to seek nightly refuge In the homes of
the people. They live In wooden huts
of two stories, the lower floor shel-
tering their animals, while the upper
floor is a single huge room where the
whole family lives and sleeps. Their
food -consists mainly of hatcha-purl,
an odd mixture of corn meal and
goat's milk cheese.

"My mission among the Saventlans
was entirely successful. After a few
days, they were no longer suspicious
of me, and within a week they were
quite friendly. They were tre-
mendously Impressed to find that
Americans were caring for a group of
refugee children belonging to their
tribe, and they promised to send their
head men to our orphanage headquar-
ters to select the first unit of children
for repatriation. It is quite likely
that the American work for these chil-
dren will result In breaking down the
Isolation of this people and bringing
them back again Into a world useful-
ness."

Farmer Builds Hbme
in Indian Graveyard

Nashville, Tenn.—Jonathan Dennis,
farmer, who lives five miles from the
center of Nashville, has discovered
that he built his home In the midst
of an Indlnn graveyard, with human
skeletons surrounding his house.

While digglnff-'ln his' front Jla\vn to
plant some flowers, Dennis penetrated
an Indian grave. The. burial site cov-
ers about two- acres and Is an Indian
mound. John Trotwood Moore, state
librarian and archivist, who Investi-
gated the find, wilt seek the aid of the
Smithsonian Institution In mapping
the mouifH for further discoveries.

Several of the graves were Inyestf-
gated. One of the skeletons meas-
ured six feet, nine and a half Inches.
In the same grave was another skele-
ton., supposed to be the wife of the
warrior,-and between the two, the
bones of a child.

Latest Fad
.Biarritz, France.—The "latest cry"

Of fashion "calls for the wearing of
rubber earrings painted' in bright col
o r e . ' •• -, . ' • • , .

IN NEW AIRPLANE

Ctty. U L—The flight of
the a n t Inspiration

that led man to fly. Ho thca depart-
ed from the prmdples bo teamed from

la ships of bis own.
Mow the saga of flight has tamed
within Its own wing spread and man

again looking to the birds.
Leonard W. Bonney of Flushing,

L. L, has gone back to the original
principles sad by study of the flight
of birds bos developed and construct-
ed an airplane that Is revolutionary

Light to LW Provided.

1800, wOl give way to modern altera-
tions to provide outside sir and light
onder a plan being worked out by B *
publican and Democratic leaders. .

Informal agreement has been reacned
to prosecute the plan at the next ses-
sion at the orgeat request of health
crusaders, who daim the mechanical

Bonney began bis research at
two years ago. He studied many
types and finally decided that the sea-
gull embodies more prindples that
man could make use of than any other
bird. Ho caught many gulls and test-
ed their weight-carrying ability, their
"lift" strength and measured their
wing spread. Thus he came to the
Ideal proportions of a seagull.

Finally one came into his hands that
measured up to the standards be had
set That bird was sacrificed on the
altar of science. The others .were set
free. Casts were made of the body'
of the bird and drawings were made
from the casts.

The new plane Is now almost ready
to fly. In a few days the designer will
wheel his Invention from the hangar,
and before a crowd of skeptical me-
chanics and designers from nearby
fields he will take bis plane Into the
air.

The line* of the new plane Incor-
porate entirely the lines of the un-
fortunate gull. By the pressure of a
lever in the cockpit the wings may
be folded back along the aide of the
fuselage, enabling the Inventor to
guide his ship Into an ordinary ga-
rage. The folding is done by hydrau-
lic means and the wings are locked,
either In flying position or folded with
gun locks.

Quits Smoking SO Years
to Buy Stamp Collection

Philadelphia.—By denying himself
tobacco for fifty years and thus sav-
ing ten cents a day, Daniel J. Gense-
mer of 207 West Central avenue,
South WllUamsport Pa., has acquired
what Is regarded as one of the out-
standing collections of exclusive
American stamps.

In the extensive collection of the
WllUamsport man, who displayed It
while attending the convention of the
Patriotic Order Sons of America here,
Is to be found every historical species
of stamps from the famous one which
caused the Revolution to the latest
product of the Treasury department

Revolutionary and prerevolutlonary
era stamps are gathered together in
his ample collection book with stamps
Issued by Rhode Island and Pennsyl-
vania, by Rhode Island to raise money
to build a bridge, by this stute to en-
able, a Methodist church to erect a
new edifice.

Strange-looking money, Including
such novel early colonial currency as
two-thirds dollars, also is embraced In
Gensemer's . unusual collection. He
prides himself principally, however,
not on the axtenslveness of his col-
lection, but on the fact that it Is all
American in nature.

Faroe-Shetland Channel
Has 3 Layer, of Water

London.—A strange three-layer ar-
rangement of water has been revealed
by recent hydrograpblc Investigation
of the Faroe-Shetland channel, north
of Scotland. The layers are so dis-
tributed that a swimmer In the chan-
nel could take his choice of swimming
In Atlantic ocean water at the sur-
face or diving Into the Norwegian sea
which flows at the bottom, while be-
tween top and bottom he could enjoy
a mixture of the two kinds of water
with a dash of Icelandic arctic current
added to the blend.

The observations of the channel
have Just been reported to the Inter-
national council for the exploration
of the sea. .

ventilation doss not provide proper
living conditions In the present inside
quarters because of the absence of
sunlight and direct air currents.

The plan conforms with the original
model of Thomas V. Walter, the archi-
tect who designed the senate an*
house wings of the capltoL The cost

estimated at 1460.000, exclusive of
a ventilating system, which consult-
ing architects claim still would be

Naps as Dentist Drills
Waynesburg, Pa.—William Jacobs

picked out an unusual place for an
afternoon nap. He fell asleep three
times in an hour's sitting In a denUst'B
chair, where he was having several
teeth filled. Jacobs said that the mo-
notonous sound of the dentist's drill
caused his slumbers.

Snake Causes Collision
Fatal to 3 Motorists

Atlantic City, N. J.—A snake
at a railroad''crossing was re-
sponsible for the killing of three
motorists at Folsom in a crash
with a railroad train.

The snake was crawling
across the highway near the
crossing. William Altkln of
Camden. N. J., driver of the car
tried to dodge running over the
snake and succeeded. In the
momentary distraction he failed
to see the approach of the Cape
May flyer of'the Philadelphia ft
Reading, railroad, which hit the
auto squarely.

Rose McGannon and Anna
Skinner, each twenty-five ofTo--
ronto. and William Williams.''
five, of Camden, N. J , were
killed. Altkln and his wife,
Ida, were seriously Injured.

Third Change In Room..
This would mark the third change

In the senate assembly room since the
capltol building was constructed. The
senate at first occupied the small
chamber BOW used by the Supreme
court

Under the plan, the senate chamber
would be moved forward to the north
wall of the senate wing, and the archi-
tects report that no material struc-
tural changes would be needed to car-
ry out the design. The work would
be confined to the tearing out of par-
titions and the relocation of galleries
and offices.

The same dimensions of the cham-
ber, 118 feet by 80 feet would be re-
tained, but a half circle or amphithea-
ter form, with a coved ceiling, would
be substituted for the present oblong
shape to Improve acoustics and
vision.

The new assembly room would oc-
cupy the space now devoted to the
President's snd vice president's of-
fices and the marble room. Quartern
for the Chief Executive and the vice
president would be located side by
side on the east side of the senate
with entrances through a large ante-
room. The marble room, now used as
a lounging and conference retreat for
senators, would be replaced by a wide
marble promenade around the entire
half circle In the rear of the senate,
with connections to the cloak rooms.

More Offices to Be Built
Public corridors would be built be-

hind the'senate chamber to provide a
direct line between the two staircases
and additional offices would be con-
structed between the corridors and the
south side of the building. *

Gallery space would be confined to
the half circle, with the north side left
free. The press gallery, now occupy-
ng all'Of the north side, would be

moved over to the northeast corner,
where three rooms would be fitted up.
New committee rooms would be con-
structed also on the gallery floor be-
tween the corridors and the south
wall.

Drive First German
Automobile 270 Miles

Berlin.—The fortieth anniversary of
the Invention of the German automo-
bile was fittingly celebrated by stu-
dents of Hanover Tech.

They hauled out the original ma-
chine .from the school museum, filled
the tank with gas and drove • 270
miles from Hanover to the home ' of
Dr. Karl Benz, the Inventor, in Lan-
denberg. Doctor Bens Is now eighty-
three years old.

The trip was made without a single
mishap. The car at times attained
a speed of 21 miles an hour, with two
passengers. Instead of the skeptical
Jeers which greeted Doctor iBenz on
his first ride in the same car, the stu-
dent drivers received an ovation along
the route. Tears were In the aged'
Inventor's eyes and thousands of his
townspeople cheered as the machine
chugged up and stopped In front of
his house.

Brighter Garb for Men
Is Decreed in London

London.—Should men wear bright-
er clothes? James Wendell, presl-
'dent of the National Federation of
Merchant Tailors, which Is holding Its
annual meeting In London and whose
dictates decide what Is what In men's
clothes, declares they should. Citing
the Ellzabethlan times, when he-men
such as the adventurous Sir Francis
Drake and gentlemanly Sir Walter
Raleigh wore ribbons and velvet Mr.
Wendell declared the Idea that color
In men's clothes Is a sign of effemi-
nacy Is all wrong. The conference de-
cided that coats will be longer, the
materials will be of bright hues, and
a slim effect will characterize the
cuts. .

Handful of Grain Dust
Turns Over Auto Engine

Washington. — Grain dust taken
from a grain elevator has been found
to have sufficient explosive power to
run an antomblle engine.

Department of Agriculture chemists
who conducted tests announced
that, while the engine did not make
any Rrolonged^contlnuous run, enough
power was developed with the dust
to turn It over many times. A hand
system of feeding the dust through n*
tube to the Intake valve was used.

The experimenters said the' study
gave "encouraging results which In-
dicated the possibilities of designing
an engine to ̂  use- grain dust aa the
source of fuel.*'
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Washington.—The piogwiltots oc
the Mission IiHlians of California, the
l i n t people,'' as they a n called, were
petrified Into rack and can atm be
aeen at the rates of the oM village
sites. 80 aay the legends gathered
among the California Indians by 1. P.
Harrington or the bureau of ethnology.
Smithsonian Institution. Mr. Harring-
ton devoted a year of Intensive re-
search, rescuing what can still be
learned of the vanished culture of the
Mission Indiana.

Petrifieation seems t o have been •
common conception among the Califor-
nia tribesmen.- At San Marcos Mr.
Harrington found bowlders on a hill-
side which are the warriors o f a
mythic battle. Some have the blood
from wounds running down their sides
seen as stains on the rock. Mr. Har-
rington found also a carious medicine
rock the slse of a man standing erect.
Jt Is surrounded at the present time
by a grove of cactus which keeps the
curious at a respectful distance.

The wanderings of the "first people"
over the earth while It was still soft
and muddy In Its newness are also
recorded as spirit footprints on the
rocks. These Mr. Harrington found
at several places and photographed.

"Medicine" rocks with a practical
aspect were discovered at Rlncon.
They are two tall bowlders standing
some six feet apart To have good
luck in hunting, which required that
one could Jump successfully among
the rocks in the mountains, it was
the custom for Indian boys to spring
from one to the other of these
bowlders.

TINY THINGS COUNT

Here are half a dozen Inventions
that you can bold on your hand, and
each one of .them, has made a fortune
for Its creator. Patent office records
show that simple Inventions have
usually been the moat profitable.

U. S. Servant Shares
in $35,000,000 Estate

San Francisco,-Cal.—Albert Bertie,
a butler here, told newspapers he had
received notification that he was one
of the heirs to a $35,000,000 English
estate left by the late duke of Ar-

MJU.
According to the servant's story, his

father, the late John Brodle Bertie,
once a Wealthy manufacturer of steam
turbines, was the first claimant to the
estate, but allowed his claim to lapse.
The elder Bertie later lost his fortune,
and his sons, Albert and Norman Ber-
tie, were without funds to bring a
claim against the estate left by the
duke.

The house of chancery and records
In London recently reopened the es-
tate voluntarily, Bertie says, and he
plans to leave for England In three
months to be present at the distribu-
tion of the estate.

Uneasy Bed-
Pittsburgh, Pa.-^James Campbell

went to sleep In a newly laid cement
sidewalk and police were forced to
«ut off part of his hair and clothing
before he could be freed.

This Family Is Tiny
League of Nations

London. — Six. destitute or-
phans, each of a different na-
tionality, "were recently adopted
by a wealthy English merchant
and his wife, who were child-
less. They decided to rear them
as their own and their family
Is now a. little "league of na-
tions." The nationalities of the
boys are as follows: Johnnie,
English; Pierre, French; Ca-
mlllo, Italian; Carlos, Spanish,'
Ignace. Polish,.and Jan, Swed-
ish. The youngest of the^boys
Is only six months old'and the
eldest six years. All boys have
been naturalized and are now
British subjects. The family
Is said to be. wonderfully happy
and the foster father believes
this experiment of a "league of
nations'* will be a great success.

R**atUPoUskCiry.
Washington.—American foods

rifered for die restoration
another war-ravaged
Brest-Utovsk, Poland, according to s
OsfWsV KpOft froill WlfMWa

Brest-Lltovsk. which Is famous for
the separate treaty which representa-
tives of Soviet Russia and Germany
signed there, today consists of a flne
railroad station and practically noth-
ing more. Buildings which boosed
MMMO people were laid waste and the
targe refugee population lives prin-
cipally In caves and huts.

"Before the war Brest-Lltovsk was
one of Buseta's most Important trad-
ing centers and fortresses on her
eastern borders," says a bulletin of
the National Geographic society from
Its headquarters hi Washington.

Center of Communication Web. .
"Complete restoration of Brest-

Lltovsk would mean recreating a city
busy with buying, selling, carrying
and transferring the products of a
large agricultural region. Railways
from Odessa, Kiev, Moscow, Warsaw,
VUna and East Prussia intersect at
the lonesome new railroad station.
But Brest-Utovsk Is more than a rail
center. It lies upon the Inland water-
way from the Baltic to the Black sea.
A canal east of the city connects the
Mukhovets river and the Pripet river,
which are, respectively, fingertips of
waterway arms reaching from the
north and. south toward each other.
Thus the city is served by a well-
nlgb perfect system of communica-
tion, extending In all directions.

"Brest-Utovsk lies 100 miles due
east of Warsaw. Normally half Its
population was of Jewish blood, and
It long has been a Jewish stronghold.
It never developed an industry, but
depended instead upon commerce.
During the Sixteenth century the
synagogue of the city was regarded
as the first In Europe. "

"Grains, hides, soap, wheat and
timber were the staples of its exten-
sive trade. The lumber In which It
dealt was floated In great rafts down
to Danzig. Flax, some of which went
to Ireland and Belgium to make Irish
and Flemish linen, was extensively
grown in the country surrounding
the town and formed another Impor-
tant article of its trade.
1 "The familiar geographic reason for
the existence of a town, namely two
rivers meeting, gives Brest-Lltovsk Its
excuse for being. The navigable. Bug
and Mukhovets rivers Join and at the
point of confluence once stood the city
fortress. Older fortifications were east
of the city and covered four square
miles. The defenses were the pride of
Russia.

"But the World war showed what
history had been reporting for years;
that Brest-Lltovsk was far from In-
vulnerable. It was first mentioned In
ancient documents .on the occasion of
its capture by a Polish monarch in
1020. Next Casmlr the Just of Poland
built a tight castle. Princes of Ga-
licla, Vlohynla. Lithuania, grand mas-
ters of the Teutonic Knights, Tatar
chieftains 'and kings of Poland held
and stormed the city In turns, and
going out from It gathered spoil from
the countryside.

Climax of Russian Tragedy.
"All of Brest-Lltovsk history, how-

ever, records no such high moment as
It experienced late In 1917. Things
looked black for the allies. Russia,
which had been holding Germany on
the east, had collapsed Internally un-
der the pressure of war. Kerensky,
who still espoused the allied cause,
was soon displaced by the Soviet
regime. Germany had driven deep
Into Russian territory. With this set-
ting the last act of the Russian trag-
edy took place In Brest-Lltovsk, which
by that time had. degenerated Into a
war camp and nothing more.

"At the headquarters of Prince Leo-
pold of Bavaria, Soviet representa-
tives signed a separate peace with
Germany which put the entire burden
of carrying on the war on England,
France, the United States, Italy and
their allies."

The bones,
thirty, were In position, the

the breast and the
drawn up In

to the chin. The flu idi
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three feet below the surface, alone s
1,100-foot ridge of mound on a f a m ,
where operations have been carried en
for two weeks. The scientists a n un-
der the direction of Prof, r a y Cooper-
Cole. Near by were portions of two
other skeletons, while bundles of
bones also have been found, those of
s woman, a child and a dog.

It was thought at first that the ridge
might have been a fortification, after
the forts of ancient type, but Investi-
gation revealed It as a burial place.
Below the ridge, In a little oak-shaded
plateau, was believed to have been the
site of the primitive community. '

Illinois, according to Prof, Cole, Is
the key state, anthropologically speak-
ing. In the picture of prehistoric Amer-
ica which science Is trying to depict
Efforts are being made to find out
what sort of people produced the In-
dian tribes that the white man found
in this locality, and whether the dv i -
Usatlon to linked with the great
mounds of Ohio and lower Missis-
sippi.

A large collection of relics already
has been gathered in the Galena area
by amateurs, and now it is planned to
survey the district and open the
mounds thoroughly. In one' locality
alone there are 142 mounds, all un-
touched. Others have been looted.
Articles found included arrow heads,
hammer heads, pottery, copper beads,
bear-tooth necklaces, pipes and cop-
per ornaments.

Skeletons uncovered will be Inclosed
In planter and sent to the university
laboratory for measuring, and then
will go to the Feld museum and other
Institutions. The type of civilisation
revealed Is not high hi the opinion of
Professor Cole, who said that no writ-
Ing has been uncovered In mounds In
any part of the United States.

Sparrow Finds a Way
to Get Meal on Auto

Berkeley, Calif.—The Irrepressible
English sparrow has learned to make
the automobile contribute to Its bill
of fare.

According to ornithologists' observa-
tions In such widely separated regions
as Illinois and California the resource-
ful birds have been making a practice
of collecting toasted grasshoppers and
other Insects that halve become
wedged In the fronts of automobile
radiators.. In central California large
numbers of sparrows were observed
"working", the front of car after car
parked along the streets," says H. S.
Swarth of the department of zoology
of the University of California.

In spite of concerted drives to head
It off, the Indomitable sparrow's mar/ih
across the continent has proceeded un-
impeded and the 'rowdy ragamuffin
has Ingeniously turned to Its own ad-
vantage the machine that, by elimi-
nating the horse from the streets, bad
deprived him of an Important source
of food.

. Claims Sea Record
Swansea,, Wales.—Miss Anna Dale,

an Immigration Inspector, claims the
marine travel record of all time for
passengers with a total of L500.000
miles.

Acoustics Expert Tells
What Makes Good Hall

Urbana, III.—The Ideal concert hall,
to assure the greatest comfort to bear-
ers and players, should have sound-
absorbing walls around the audience,
but should be left bare and rever-
berant at the musicians' end.

Prof. F. R. Watson of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, an authority on acous-
tics, has sought to explain by scien-
tific experiment why no one can really
enjoy music in the rooms where the
musicians find * conditions best for
playing. In a forthcoming Issue of
Science he states that the circum-
stances in the same room must be.
quite different for playing and lis-
tening. By shifting the sound-absorb-
ing materials that take up the excess
reverberations, from one part of a
room to the .other, he was able to pro-
duce the acoustically perfect chamber
that satisfied both audience and per-
formers. •

A clear space around the stage al-
lows easy generation of sounds while
the deadened walls in the other end'
reduced their Intensity and reverbera-
tion to Ihe greater comfort and pleas-
ure of the listeners.

Ape Descended From Man,
Says German Savant

Berlin.—The ape Is descended from
man and not man from the ape, ac-
cording to Prof. Max Westenhofer,
custodian of the Pathological mu-
seum of the Berlin university. He
points out that chimpanzee cubs re-
semble human beings much more.than
do their parents. He says that cer-
tain Inner organs give evidence that
man's ancestors lived for. a time In
water. These peculiar characteris-
tics are missing in apes, which, he de-
clares, "shows that the ape repre-
sents the subsequent development
and proves that man to the older
form of mammal." Professor Westen-
hofer elucidated this theory before
the anthropological congress now hi
session at Salzburg.

Danger in Bobs
Philadelphia. — Women are like-

ly to be bald because of bobs, In the
opinion of one hairdresser at a con-
vention. He says bobs have led to
the fad of tight hats, which cause the
hair to fall o u t
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* Chicks Grow Faster
I by Ultra-Violet Rays
j | Newport, Eng.—Young, chicks
,jl have been made to grow twice
][ as fast by use of electricity, says
v prof. Borlases Matthews, a poul-

try expert; The young birds
were treated for nine weks with
ultra-violet rays. - ji

Professor Matthews advises A
poultry farmers either to give j !
chickens electrically made ozone
as provided In London under-
ground railways or 'to bathe
them with electricity radiated
from electric wires over then*
perches at night. He contends
the yield In eggs would be in-
creased nearly B0 per cent.
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MAY REACH EAR OF CONGRE88

It would be a sad state of affairs
if that dangerous organization, the
Anti-Saloon league, could prevent
the citizens of a sovereign state giv-
ing their opinion on prohibition by
a referendum vote. It doesn't matter
\hm the voter cannot, by means of
the referendum, change the Consti-
tution or the United States; they
have the tjight to say what they
want. What the Anti-Saloon leaguen
fear is that, as time goes on, there
will be enough anti-prohibition ver-
dicts by referendum to make Con-
gress wake up to the fact that some-
thing must be done to remedy a de-
plorable situation. Congress might
hold its sessions at the North Pole
and be as much in touch with pub-
lic sentiment as it often is when
sitting at Washington but, if it keeps
its ear to the ground, It will hear
something somewhere, somehow,
sometime.—Hartford Courant.

REPRESENTATIVE GLYNN

James P. Glynn has made a good
and satisfactory member of Con-
gress from this district for several
terms. In nominating him Judge
Abne'r P. Hayes dwelt on his essen-
tial qualities of kindness and courte-
sy, his responsiveness to the wishes
of bis constituents, his experience
in legislation and familiarity with

to that t t w M fMwtiy school had
aeoBired an actual forest is which to
tor oat principle*.

President Eliot began by getting
Richard T. FUher, a graduate of the
first class at the Yale school, to

1PHrt> at that

time was serving as a trustee of
Public Reservations with James W.
Brooks of Petersham, who owned
2.0W0 acres of land in and about

'Petersham which he suggested might
serve the purpose in mind- Profes-
sor Fisher was sent to Petersham to
report on the property. The purchase
price, $55,000. was Immediately do-
nated by John S. Ames of Boston.

Objects of the Forestry
When Professor Fiatier was placed

in charge of the forest In 1908, Har-
vard had three objects In view. One
was to establish a model forest
where students could see the practi-
cal working out of the methods
taught in the forestry schools. Up
to 1921 students who wanted to see
an organized forest, where a regular
yield of lumber was cut each year
without depletion of the "forest cap-
ital." had been obliged to go to Eur-
ope. Since that time they have been
able to see this at home.

The-second object was to conduct
an experiment station for research
into new forestry methods. The third
was to establish a field laboratory.
The difference between a forestry
school and a forest, Professor Fisher
explains, corresponds to the differ-
ence between a medical school and
a hospital in medical education. The
student of forestry goes to a forestry
school as the student of medicine
goes to a medical school, to acquire
the principles of his subject. He then
turns to the forest as the young doc-
tor turns to the hospital, both for
practice in applying his theoretical
knowledge and for research work.

The Harvard Forest is one of the
fen- departments that pays for itself.
The town of Petersham is within
easy distance of wood-working Indus-
tries that use 50,000,000 feet of tim-
ber every year. The townships of the

taesuatves
piles of slash. After twenty
the slash remained, making 49
cent of the toad entirely inflow
spoiling the chances of cutting
Umber on the land between, because

legislative procedure and the chan- vicinity, owing to careless methods
°f ^ T ^ l " ! |™«*«»».- c«n sup-
ply only 21,000.000 feet of this lum
ber a year There ,„ a c0n8tant

nels of influence, and his dependable
support of the administration or b e r a y e a r T h e r e ,„ a c 0 n 8 t a n t

President Coolldge. The platform, I m a r k e t f o r H a r v a r d i u m D e r : and, a c
drawn perhaps also by Judge Hayes. c o r d l n g t 0 the experts, unless the
is the most compact and comprehen<
sive statement of Republican prlncl
pies which we have read this year.
Mr. Glynn is fortunate in his spon-
sors and in the dignified and engag-
ing way of his presentation. His elec-
tion seems assured and the affairs
of the district will be safe and in
competent hands for another term.—
Waterbury American.

FORESTRY MADE TO PAY

Harvard University Shows How New
Timber Can Be Grown at

Profit
How to grow a new forest on cut-

over timber lands is a lesson that
Harvard University is today ready to
teach to commercial users of lumber.
For the past thirty-five years lumber-
ing has been stripping the forests.
Recently the lumberman began to
realize that the supply of nature is

wasteful forestry methods of the
New England commercial operators
are sbon changed, the demand will
Increase.

Untended Forests Lose Value
Forests that grow up untended, on

stripped lands, do not equal even the
second-growth timber which they re-
place, and do not approach in mag-
nificence the virgin forest. "Timber
Is failing," says the last bulletin of
the Harvard Forest, "and forest is
increasing, but there is evidence that
at present neither nature nor man
is growing timber crops of satisfac-
tory permanence or value."

Forests that grow by themselves
on land stripped, by lumbermen are
like the garden patch that is left
alone when the family goes away for
the summer. You may find a few
stalks of coin, a few cucumbers, here

j and there a bean plant among the
not inexhaustible and-that neither he [ weeds that have sprung up; but

nothing like the crop that might
have grown if you had been there to
the weeds themselves have made lit-
tle headway.

Pine Took Up Deserted Farms
In 1850 occurred the swine of popu-

lation toward the fertile West and

nor nature has planted a crop that
can equal, either In quality or quan-
tity, the forests he has cut.
• And yet the demand for lumber in-
creases. What, he asks, is to be
done? ,

Harvard has the answer. For 13
years the university has been con-

branches In the spaces made by the
slash piles. The timber had been cut
and the land thrown away In the
Harvard Forest the .timber is cut.
but the land Is never thrown away.
How to leave your wood lot in snch
shape that In forty years you will
have a better forest than the old is
the secret that experiment has solved
in eighteen years of effort

It is an open secret The Harvard
experts demonstrate just how they
do it. They do not cut the pines until
after a seed year; but before a seed
year, they thin them out enough to
let the sunlight down among them,
so that when the seeds! fall young
trees will grow as they cannot do
under a dense shade. The tops and
branches are carefully piled and
burned. In the next seed year nun
dreds of young pines spring up under
the old ones, from 3,000 to 25,000 to
an acre, depending on soil conditions.

These pines are allowed to grow
for three or four years shadowed by
the older trees, which protect them
from the pine weevil. Between the
fourth and the tenth year Harvard
foresters cut the overshadowing
trees, again burning the slash either
on top of deep snow or in small piles,
so not to injure the young trees.
The new pine forest Is thus started.

The next process Is, perhaps, the
most Important In reforestation—
that of "weeding." This consists in
choosing carefully among the young
hardwoods which spring up among
the young pines after the old trees
have been taken out. For the Har-
vard foresters have found in sixteen
years' experience that It is better to
grow not pine alone but a mixture of
pine, hardwood and hemlock after
the' method of the primeval forest.
This, they say, not only gives a bet-
ter quality of pine, but Is profitable
also because the demand for hard-
wood has Increased until It now
brings as high prices as pine.

Nature, always lavish, sows more
hardwood trees among the young
pines than is good for them. And
among them she sows "weed trees"
and sends up great sprouts from the
old. hardwood stumps that may re-
main. So, four years after the final
cutting of the old forest, the "weed-
ers" of the forest go through it, cut-
ting the saplings of gray birch, pop-
lar and pin cherry and taking oft the
sprouts from the stumps.
. A few years later they "weed" once
again, leaving. such hardwoods as
white ash, red oak. sugar maple,
basswood, cherry, paper birch and
yellow birch. On the drier soils they
leave, more pines than hardwoods
and on the richer soils they leave
more hardwoods than pines—again
following the lesson of the virgin
forest. The cost of the weeding, ex-
perts report, is from $6 to ?10 an
acre. This cost is said to be amply
justified as an investment.

A Contrast In Gaowth
A* walk through the Harvard For-

est yields a more hopeful Impression
than a walk through the timber lots
of the commercial lumberman—
where you cross the fence Into the
lumberman's lot and struggle across
the dismal wreckage of rotting tops

all the
f l to fS an aere par «aasm.| w

Students' feet and sdeattne experi-
ments are independent accounts and
do not enter forest accounts. For-
estry and lumber work la done by

superintendents whose wages are in-
cluded in the operating expenses.
Students observe methods, make sur-
veys, conduct scientific experiments,
etc., but the forest management does
not depend on their presence.

In the eighteen years of its man-
agement by Professor Fisher the
Harvard Forest has sold S.000.000
board feet of lumber and nearly 2.000
cords of wood.

By going back to the mixed trees
of the primeval forest, Professor
Fisher says America would be avail-
ing herself of a heritage that Is pe-
culiarly hers. For we have tome 250.
native species of trees in America, as
compared with fifty species that
grow in Europe. Europe before the
glacial period had many specie* of
trees; varieties of hickory, tulip,
poplar, sassafras and other trees.-
New York Times.

T R E M E N D O U S
TIRE SALE

Big Reduction in Tires
for One Week Only

HOOD • DUNLOP - MURRAY

AND MOHAWK

TDZE8 AT A SACRIFICE
Now is the time to procure

your winter needs at

OLSON'S
WATERTOWN

GARAGE

wtt» ear to sell
eoBBtete tine qoatltr Ante Tins
and Tubes. Exetaaire Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
9300 per month. Milestone Rubber

FOR SALE:—COMMON AND BOS-
EN SEED BYE. Apothecaries
Hall Company. Waterbury, Conn.

36t4

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—11*
Acre Farm, 70 acres Ullage. la
the town of Canaan, about * mils
from state road. All buildings is
excellent condition. Water to-
house and bam Charles H. Soul*,
86 Clark St . Torrington. TeL 1796.

FOR 8ALE:-Cottage residence on
High street overlooking North
Woodbury and the Pomperaug
Valley; , fine porch and shaded
lawn. About 2-lOths of mile to

.stores, post office, churches and
trolley. Six rooms and bath room
partly equipped. Well water piped
to kitchen sink. White enamel
sink and lavatory. About 1-2 acre
land; garage for 3 cars, with loft
above suitable for storage. Elec-
tricity In house and garage. Ex-
ceptionally desirable for summer
residence. Can be bought for less
than $4,500 and part can remain
on mortgage. Write the owner:
O. S. Freeman, Canaan, Conn.

tf»

GARAGE
AUTOMOBILE

Battery Gharginf and

Telephone 14-2

E. A. BIERCB
MOVING AJJD

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 6641

• • • » • • » • • • • • <
THE HOTCHKiSS GARAGE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRING
Fall and Winter Needs Taken

Care of Promptly.

IN TORRINGTON
Look For The

}REEN DOOR SHOPS
Prospect Street

Where Ton Will Find
FOOD FOR SUSTENANCE

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
And That Which Feeds
One's Love For Beauty

SPECIAL
STEAK OR CHICKEN

DINNERS
1 to 11 p.m.

EVERY SUNDAY
At

Rainbow Inn

i

the abandonment of many New Eng-
a practical laboratory of sci-i land farms., Seeds of the white pine,

Hii'flc forest, management at the . carried on the wind, floated niorti
Harvard Forest at Petersham, Mass.) easily to the deserted pastures than
Timber has been harvested and ex- did the seeds of the hardwoods,
periments have been carried on—in j many of which must be carried by
an attempt to learn how best to re- animals. So the pastures sprung up

in pine—to become the white, pine
"wood, lot" of yesterday. Pine, grow-
ing by itself, It was discovered, is

foivs't the lumbered areas. The Har-
vard Forest Is the oldest forest ex-

station, in the United
and as time is a vital factor j not so hardy as the pine of the pri-

in crowing a forest, the experiments
there are further advanced than are
oth»-r forestry experiments. It has
hi'.-n proved that lumbering'.'by. scl-!
K.iifk' methods.ami n-planting of the !
cut-over lands can be made .to pay.:

Match and Box Makers Aided i
Alongside this forest thousands of

siciv-j oft imber lands have b^en cut
<i\i r i:. .-.uch a way 'hat owners now '

•lint rh'-i- l.-ind* arr- virtually'
i - - a- iinibi-r firoduunu area.-. In
tard Fo;v. - l , dii-1 a:, .-.IHH; «'•.'
- where OWlli-,- have tollOWell
A.iiiiplf «'• ihf- nn iiiod^ employed .

meval forest—nor is It such good tim-
ber. It needs lit mlocks and hard-
woods growing under it, to provide
a double layer of shade for the roots,
and to kill off the side branches,

and limbs, of sawdust poisoning a
half acre of land, of young "weed"
trees growing up among the debris.
Walking from the road into the Har-
vard Forest you cross 200 feet of
lovely woodland and fern, on either
side of the roadway. Beyond this
you come to a tract where the forest
has been either partly or wholly re-
moved. You find no slash or saw-
dust, for the sawing is all done in
central yards connected by wood-
roads with the forest.

On the cleared areas you walk
among thriving young pines and
hardwoods which promise some day

nnikinf! a hi Kir cl-ar sunn of timbur.'t0 achieve something of the sturdi-
It is also moro susceptible to the j n e s s o f the primeval forest. Instead
pine weevil than art the pines of a! o f t l l n aspect of death, and destruc-

1 tlon that characterizes the lumber-
man's acres, you see springing up a

H

mixed lori-st.
On many of ilk- abandoned farm

luniJs Kii-vv what the foivsiers call
"t'uri'.st w'-.i-ij.-." Cray- birch, poplar

now for<-st that will be far belter
than tho iipcidi'iitai ones which once

On Torcington-Litchfield Road
BANQUETS

WEDDING PARTIES
AFTERNOON TEAS

A SPECIALTY
Call Litchfleld 417 For Reservations

DANCING
Orthophonic Victrola

Orchestra on Special Occasions
Open Daily from 1 p.m. till Midnight

Storage For Silver And
Valuables

If you intend to be absent from
your home and have silver plate or
other valuables we are prepared to
accept them for storage. The rate
is twenty-five cents a month and
up, depending on the size of the
package.

The Watertown Trust Go.

WRIGLEYS

i! ii
.irr>
•ii-
r,ii i

piu chi-iiy. which had found it clothed tin-abandoned New Ensland
hiini to sub.-i-t in tlie primeval for-
c-Hl, nfL-Ut-d tlnin.-ilvi'.s eiisily on tin-

I -

iu

! . , tiit ai ii-.- prniiir- ."i annual
iji <it nub' r ilia; piuni!-1 . *n >i'-ld
.ii( ri-a-iii? |iri)fii as linn- goi-s nn

i- i- \ \!iy commi-n ial int(-iv?t.- arf-
A- lurniiii; in tin- exji.-., ;m<-nts as
:• mun- irn i ion (it iiractiral lorestry .
ii.c ol t!i- liiiKi-st manufarturr-rs
maulM- in tin- UnitPd Slates na.=
• had hi.> cunipuny's lands in Ma.v

'i-it- .lUrveyt-il by students of

' t-nipiv lands. Tln-y grew faster than
pint-.- ami t̂ u1 b.-iti-r (jtiality of haril-

' woods, clinking thf^n wliile
! wi-n- .-till yiiunu. So tIi»- fon-.st that
' calm- up on tli>' abandoned farm
' lands was not apt to be of the same
. fii:<- quality of timber as was the
I pnwdlnK fon-.-M.

Since V.lW tlu-.-f- second growth
forests havu b"t-n largely cut, after

farms. Hi-re, too, in the college for
e.sts are tnints planted with expr-ri-
mcntal irci-s crovea of hu»ky young
Norway spruces, others of Scotch I

they i I''nP> Western yellow pine, Kuropean
' larch. Tli'-.-r- am bfing grown in

order to discover whother they can
compete with native trees.

What the Process Pays
"But doph this scientific procedure

(Continued on Page Ten)
pay?" business men ask. The answer

Harvard Forest, and he is now the reckless methods of the lumber; of the Harvard Forest Is that it doe.s
fn;.t.-mplatlng a Mirwy of his lands j companies. Researches by Harvard
in other Mai>-», with a view to their
i''-;oi'HStation.

The NVw England Council Is about
in umlHiiake a survey of wooden box
in<li).-tri<-.-, at the lequest of the New
Hanip.-hirf* Lumbermen's Associa-
tion., Professor R. T. Fisher, Dl-
l-epior of the Harvard Forest, has
b-ni appointed to direct this survey
ami to make recommendations as to
i lie present and future supplies of
lumber available-'for making matches.

I,n 1907 President Charles \V. Eliot
of Harvard, and Professor Nathaniel
W. Slialer, the eminent gt-ologist, be-
t-anie convinced of the need for a
practical experiment station- for sci-
entific methods of forestry. Forestry-
schools had been established before
that time, notably the Yale School of

Forest shows that, due to careless-
ness in cutting, 60 to 75 per cent of
the lands so cleared of second
growth pine reverts to hardwood,
much of which- is so scrubby as to
be useless. Lumberers had paid no
attention to the fact that the pine
bears seeds oner- in three years and
should not be chopped down till just
after the seed-b'-aring year. If trees
were felled in a year'which was not
a seed year, the, tract was likely to
grow up to hardwood weeds, fatal to
the better trees. If pines are lum-
bered following .seed time, they may
grow again. Hut if they do sprout
they find slash, and that ruins them
as timber.

Debris Harms New (Growth

pay, no less than the "wood lots" of
its neighbors. Professor Fisher keeps
careful account of the cost per thou-
sand feet of cutting me timber. He
charges it with operating costs, in-
clusive of faxes, for although the for?
est is tax exempt the university con-
tributes money to the town each year
for the 'maintenance of roads. He
charges the account with a certain
per cent for the maintenance of "for-
est capital," for the increase of the
producing area, and for permanent
improvements such as roads, bridges
and yards. With all these the aver-
age net profit per thousand feet of
timber cut has been- between $2 and
13.

The^neOncome from the Harvard
Forest has been from $1,200,to $2,500

WRIGLEYS
3 handy packs 3 ^

Wrigley's Chejving Sweet
helps teeth, mouth, throat
and digestion in a delightful
and refreshing way. Removes
odors of smoking and eating.
People of refinement use it.

G130

The Harvard ijavestigators found a year.- This, after paying operating

W» nave on* uonn Typewriter*
ptflcea froih * » to **O, consisting of
Remingtons, u. c. Smitns, Wood?
stocKS and itoyals. All
Full Line ot suppiiea anu

Machines, AISO Oheck-Wrlten
PEERLES8 TYPEWRITER, EXCH.

Waterbury; Conn.

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN-THOMASTON ROAD

TRY OUB PAN-AM GAB—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS - OANDY and
SODA WATER at your call.

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

COOL MORNINGS
CHILLY EVENINGS

Both necessitate just enough
heat to warm your home.

We are showing Room Heat-
ers in attractive designs at Rea-
sonable Prices^

Better Still let us explain our
House Heating Plan.

1
1

I

The Waterbury Gas light Co.
Oor. Outer amd L«vtmw«rth Us.,.

Phow 5564
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watertownhistoricalsociety.org



UTCHF1ELD COUNTY

f FAltM BUREAU f
-NEWS-

Coming Meetings
EAST LITCHFIELD. There wUl be

x a millinery meeting at the home
of Mrs. C. R. Mland on Friday,

. October 8. at 10.30 A. M.
FARM BUREAU OFFICE. There

will be a meeting of the Execu-
tive Board at the Farm Bureau
Office In Torrlngton, on Satur-
day. October 9,- starting at 10
A. M.

EAST MORRIS. A meeting of the

found to influence the rapidity with
which soil becomes sweetened suffi-
ciently for alfalfa is that of the
amount of acid phosphate applied in
addition to lime. Investigations at
the Indiana,
Rhode Island

Massachusetts and
Experiment Stations

ateet wutedag.
agriculture to-day

month*, for
still a goodly raPfly of her bounties.
For some who lor* the garish days
of August and July, October's sun-; Ma

MS « * Q C MUTMOtm* M S A T

Former Oor. Chanaing H. Cox of

that we bring about a better: shine may be a trifle wan and pale;
balance between production and dis. but it is in Just this softened light
tributlon. American farmers ean{ that the tints of wood and field ap-

] l

himself a

Utchfleld County
Growers' Club will

Vegetable
be held at

the home of Charles Twins, in
East Morris, on Friday, October
8. af 7:30 P. M. Mr. A. E. Wil-
kinson, the vegetable specialist,
will be present

About the County
An Informal meeting for making

wheeled trays was held at Mrs. Leon
Klrchofer's in Harwinton on Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Kirchofer, Mrs.
Fredsall and Mrs. Smith built trays
from new material. They were com-
pleted except for the finish for the
top of the shelf and putting the edge
or moulding on. Two expect to fin-
ish them with linoleum and the
third with sine.

A very succBesful millinery meet
ing was held at Mrs. Don C. Peet's.
home in South Kent. Eight hats
were finished. Mrs. Stanley Dodge
helped at this meeting.

• • • •
Mrs. M. E. Dakln, nutrition spec

iallat, conducted child health meet-
Ings in Lltchfleld, Bantam, Morris
and Harwinton.

• * • •
Amenia Union women met.for a

second millinery meeting on Friday
of last week. Seven women made
ten felt hats and one velvet. A few
other women helped with these hats.

. - • * • •
• A meeting for reseating chairs and
making wheeled trays will be held
in Amenia Union the latter part of
October., .

• • • •
A. A. Platt, Morris, has recently

purchased a pure bred Holstein bull
of Ben. Lynn, Watertown.

• * •' •
Harry Larson, Roxbury, and Neil

Nellson, Goshen, bought pure bred
Guernsey bulls of Falcon's Flight
Farm, Lltchfleld, last month.

hem has cleaned up 1254 on 1,100
chased a pure bred Holstein bull of
Paul- Farrand, Washington, two
weeks' ago. .

Mr. A. A. Doppel, forestry spec-
ialist, made visits in Colebrook and
Harwinton last week in order to
find farmers who were interested in
wood-lot Improvement.

- . . •• » » • •

Mrs. Graham Benjamin, Bethle-
hem has cleaned up $254 on 1,100
Rhode Island Red chickens and has
100 left.

• • • •
The last few weeks have matured

the corn crop in the county consid-
erably and a great deal has been
added to,the food value of the si-
lage.

• . . . • • • • • •

Mr. A. S. Hurlburt, Roxbury has
a wonderful crop of peaches and
crapes, most of which he is selling
at a roadside market on the State
road , .

YOUR TURN~NOW

II you have a bit of news,
Send it In, ,

< )r a joke that will amuse,
Send it in,

A story that is true,
\\'e want to hear from you—

Send it in.
Never mind about the style,
IT the news is worth while.
It may help or cause a smile,

Send it in.—Exch., National Boys
and Girls Club News.

HOW FAST DOES LIME WORK?

Action Hastened by Moisture, Acid
Phosphate and Other

Factors
Experience has taught us that the

greatest benefit, from lime cannot
be expected immediately after be-
ing applied and often not for sev-
eral months or a year. .Occasionally
farmers have reported' that they
could see little effect of liming for
two or more years and in the mean
Time had concluded''that their soil
didn't need lime or that, there was-
n't as much to the liming proposi
tlon as they had formerly believed.

The speed with which acid soil
wlft become sweetened sufficiently
fftivalfalfa or sweet clover dependa
upon the number of factors and
conditions. Fineness of the lime Is
generally recognized as one of these
factors while the. thoroughness with
which It Is mixed with the soil is
also important but not always ob-
served at tune of spreading. Mois-
ture Is another consideration but
one over which the farmer has little
control.
. One consideration which has been

show this matter of phosphate appli-
cation to be one of great Importance
where dissolved aluminum salts are
entirely, or In part, responsible for
the toxic condition of the acid soil.

The amount of acid phosphate
needed in such cases is much great-
er than that required by the crop
itself since a considerable part of
the beneficial effect of the fertiliser
is due to the chemical action of the
phosphate on the toxic compounds
of the soli, and only part of the
phosphate goes to actually feed the
growing plants. Hence, while it
should be said that acid phosphate
doc* not actually neutralise the
acidity of the soil, applications of
this fertiliser destroy injurious
chemical compounds or the soil
which themselves'are the toxic, or
Injurious, constituents of certain
acid soils.

This effect of add phosphate may
explain the observations of farmers
to the effect that its use sometimes
seems to give the same results more
quickly noticeable.

^ p p y ^
mess methods to their business and] Whether the dim gray clouds are
effect Integration in the production {scurrying on their endless Journey,
and distribution of agricultural pro-! or whether the skies are so blue that
ducts by banding themselves to-! they flash and "bold the sun to-
gether In cooperative groups. In j measurably far," It matters not.
other words, I believe cooperative { Turn where you will, the magic of
marketing today is an economic ex-
pression of group life in farming
and Is a natural development of bus-
iness agriculture.—The Official Rec-
ord.

man, says that he considers the tats
President Emeritus William J.

thought and work. Man
be said of the work of any
man in Dartmouth's Ions; history;
the college of today is his." Dr.
Tucker was born at GriswoM. tnto

PURE BRED BULLS FOR SALE

If you have a pure bred bull for
sale, let us know about it. If you
want a bull, look this list over.
Seth Moseley, Norfolk

Holstein, 7 month* old, ¥250.
Andrus, Ashley Falls, Mass.

Holstein, 8 months old, $75.00
BIscue Farms, Mlddlebury

2 Guernsey, 6-7 months old, $150
apiece.

W. S. Keliogg. Derby
Holstefn, 3 weeks old, $30
Holstein, 2 years old, $250

H. P. Deming, Winsted
Guernsey, 4 months old, $40
Guernsey, 2 months old, $100
Guernsey 3 years old

Howard B. Smlthers, Salisbury
Guernsey, 6 years old, $300

C. W. Hart, Cornwall,
Holstein 11-2 years old, $150

Grassland Farms, Taconic
Guernsey, 6 weeks old, $40

Falcon's Flight Farms, Lltchfleld.
2 Guernsey about 8 months, $35
apiece
3 Guernsey 7 to 10 months

Paul Farrand, Washington
1 Holstein, 9 months, $150
1 Holstein, 10 months, $125

Sedgwlck Gold, West Cornwall
1 Hotoetin. 12 months, $100.

1 Holstein, 2 weeks

KIDS OF '26

Well, our kid has been to Field Days
And is safe back at home again,

And her little tongue's been running
Like 'twas loose at either end.

From the time they hit the campus
Till 'twas time for the home run

Every hour and every minute
Has been packed right full of fun.

She ate at the cafeteri'
And she slept up in the "dorm"

So we didn't have to worry,—
She was safe from.every storm.

From the time tHeir peepers opened
Till at night they closed their lids

For the last three days a-running
There have been some hpapy kids.

There were lectures, stunts, and
camp-fires

There were demonstrations too;
There were .yells and there was

singing.
There were lots of things, to do;

And to hear the young-one tell it
Everyone that they could see

Whether leaders or professors
"Was "as nice as they could bo."

And dad and I've been thinking
As she chatters on and on

Of the days when we were kiddies
In the years now pant and gone;

And one thing we are convinced of,
For our minds play us no tricks,

It must be fun to be n kid
In nlnetern-twenty-alx!

—A Schuyler County, New York.
Mother. National Boys and Girls
Club News.

NEW BLISTER RUST QUARAN-
TINE BECOMES EFFECTIVE

OCTOBER 1.

A quarantine of every State and
the District of Columbia to prevent
the spread of white-pine rust will
go Into effect October 1. The new
measures, known as Quarantine No.
63, replace all other blister rust
quarantines and regulations. Nur-
serymen and others desiring to ship
Interstate either white (5-leaved)
pines, or currants, or gooseberries,
should write Immediately to their
State nursery Inspector for necesi
sary information and Inspection and
certification of stock. If within an
area or State infected with blister
rust, the shipper of currants and
gooseberries should
Federal Horticultural

apply to the
Board. Wash-

ington, for Federal permit. No per-
mit will be given for interstate ship-
ment of any currant or gooseberry,
except cultivated red and white
currants, mountain currants and the
cultivated gooseberry. European
black currants cannot be shipped
interstate, except within an area
comprised of 12 Middle Western and
Southern States—The Official Rec-
ord.

PROMISE BIG 4-H EVENT
DAIRY EXPOSITION

AT

Twenty-Five States to be Represent-
ed—Wide Interest in Judfl-

- ing Contest
Plans are complete' for the 4-H

club division of the National Dairy
Show at Detroit, October 6-13 ac-
cording to reports from the office
of the Management. The 4-H calf
club exhibit will represent ten
states and demonstration teams
will come from some twenty states.
An equal number of state champion
dairy cattle judging teams will also
compete for national honors. In all,
twenty-five states and the Canadian
provinces will participate In the 4-H
club activities. - Following the var-
IOUB activities of the week, the final
event will be a 4-H club banquet
held October 10th, at which time
the various prizes and honors will
be awarded.—National Boys and
Girls Club News.

OCTOBER

Five of the twelve months that
make up the year have succeeded
more than the other seven in win-
ning the attention of the poets.
Stormy March, "with ugly looks and
threats"; fickle April, "when every
tear is answered by a blossom"; and
merry May, "when those who love
must love and wed." During the
first half of the year these are the
months of which the muse seems to
be most enamored. Of the last six
only two have ingratiated themselves
into her affections—October and No-
vember.

But it Is agreed by common con-
sent that not much Is to be looked
for from November except bleak
winds and bare woods and dark
hours, while in October's tinted days
we find a never-failing charm. It
matters not how lavishly nature may
have spent her energies, nor with
what magic charm she may have
worked during the spring and sum-

color is there—purple and gold, yel-
low and brown, and green and red,
and all the intervening hues and
shades mingled with such Infinite
skill and cunning the mystery of
which no man may understand.

October days are not melancholy.
They invite reflection and pensive-
ness, to be sure; but they invite al-
so participation and enjoyment in
all the wonderful things nature has
created in the months preceding.
Much though we may sound the
praises of April and May as the days
of planning and promise, it Is not
until October days that the full
meaning of the hope of spring is
borne upon us. October Is the rug-
ged manhood of the year In all its
glorious strength; it is symbolic of
tasks begun and carried through to
the end; it Is a synoynm for achieve-
ment.—Torrington Register.

CONNECTICUT' FORESTRY
ASSOC.

State Forester Declares Appropri
tion for Forest Fire Pro-

tection inadequate
At a meeting of the Connecticut

Forestry Association Saturday, A. F.
Hawcs, State Forester, declared
that, unless the appropriations made
by the state for protecting Its for-
ests from flre were tripled, it would
be impossible to protect them ade-
quately except in the years when
rainfall was great enough to.keep
them damp. He said that the great-
ly Increased human use of the for-
ests for' recreation had Increased
the flre hazard greatly over years
ago. before the automobile took
thousands of people Into the woods.

The state now spends $15,000 per
year on this work and this, he said,
should be increased to $50,000. The
greatest needs, he declared, were
for more fire-lookout towers, more
motorcycle patrolmen and more gas-
oline pumps.

Speaking of the State Forests. Mr.
Hawes declared that, although the
state policy called tor an area, of
200,000 acres of state land. It now
owned only 30,000 and that as land
values were Increasing rapidly It
would be better policy for the state
to increase its . appropriation than
to wait. He said that the last Legis-
lature appropriated $150,000 for this
purpose, but that it was hoped it
would appropriate not less than
$200,000 at the next session.

He also said that Increased ap-
propriations were necessary to take
care of the existing forests In such
ways as road and trail building,
thinning' out Inferior trees and.
where necessary, planting new ones.

In concluding, he pointed out that
Connecticut was one of the richest
states for Its size and population
in the Union and could well afford
to develop its forest resources to
still further increase prosperity.

The Connecticut Forestry Associa-
tion meeting was held on the Mesho-
maslc State Forest at Portland. De.
spite the inclement weather, the at-
tendance was large and the mem-
bers and friends of forestry spent
an enjoyable day visiting fhe thin-
nings, plantations and other exam-
ples of .scientific forestry which the
reserve affords. At the business
session, the State Forester's new
program was enthusiastically en-
dorsed. *

Olson's Watertown Garage
| Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

hfc time, one of the greatest be erer dent of Dartmouth from 18M to
came In contact with and the great-! 1909, the period of its greatest de-
est Dartmouth ever had. He said vetopinent. He had previously given

many years of valuable work to
Andover Theological seminary.—Wi-

that he believed President Hopkins'
owed much of the power and In-;
splratlon which made him today the) terbury American.
great leader of Dartmouth that he! •
Is to President Tucker with whom1 M r - * n d Un- Of"'*** *• Crutch
he was associated for many years. | m o t o r e d to Easthwnpton, Mass.. on
and that the great college of today j Sund*J'. «ad spent the day wits
was built on foundations laid by! t h e i r 8 o n- Oeorg* Crutch, who is a
President Tucker. Gov. Cox h a d ! 8 t u d e n t ** w u i t a t o n Academy,
scarcely paid this tribute to the man! M a r k w - Kinchin has sold to Judge
who was Dartmouth's president dur-' J o h n T- Hubbard a tract of land in
Ing his undergraduate cours* when j M U t o n *Uol«»»ng the tatter's farm ex-
Presldent Hopkins himself spoke up! t e n d » n * westerly from Lilac lane to
confirming Gov. Cox's view of h t s j t n e Marshapaug river.

! ° u l t ™b f ffeeling toward his predecessor. He
called him "Dartmouth's1 greatest
president" and "the greatest man
I have ever known." He

j t

! °-u l t e * «"™>ber of fans from here
w e n t t o N e w Y o r k f o r o n e o r bottt

man o f t h e W"1" between the Yanks
con-i a n d Cardinals on Saturday and Sun-

day.

When Buying a Kitehen Bange one of the importaas
factors to eoniider is how long your raagt ia goiag to last I

Whan Tom Mmy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Yon KNOW It'i Going To Last To* A T-**tfirt

Thousands or housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANQEt

Lait a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a OBAWFOBD BAXGB
We have ready for your Inspection every. Crawford Model

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

FREE PARKING—in the 8cpville St. garage while you shop her*

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBUBY, Inc.

Junction of lonth Main, Scovill * Brook St.

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

BOOK PLANTS,
PEBBNNIALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 6 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to ths firm.
CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Nail Street Garage
Oharlei W. Atwo*4 ft Sra

. tTOBACtt TO wore

T O M AID TUIM
Telephone 434

WATIETOWH, DOWN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning 4 Dye Works
' STORES:
167 SO. MAIN 8T. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E B B U B Y , C O N K .

HINGES BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKKBS

Members New York Stock EBonaase

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

SECRETARY JARDINE EXPRESS-
ES HIS IDEAS ON COOPERATION

Agricultural cooperation, as we un-
derstand. It at the present time, is
simply an extension of the principle
of mutual helpfulness that exists be-
tweer/many groups engaged in Indus-
try, commerce, or agriculture. ' It Is,'
however, a very definite extension of.
that principle. In a cooperative-mar-
keting organization the meraberp do
not contribute their services in the i
informal way in which one farmer
may help another in harvesting or
threshing. They take another step j
and contribute capital to finance a
Joint business enterprise, and enter
into, agreements, which specify the
duties of each member. When this
occurs, cooperation takes on a more
or less definite legal status and
meets problems similar t'o those of
other business organisations. There
are also special problems confront-
ing cooperative organizations,'be-
cause, they deal not only with mar-

WHEN YOU SHOP FOR WINTER
CLOTHES!

DON'T FORGET YOUR HOUSE!

A New Coat of Paint
Will protect it from winter snows' and

spring rains. Delay means decay. From
our full stock of Breinig Brothers

"Paint for Every Purpose"
we can meet all your needs in the repaint-
ing of your home inside and out.

- Order today;,

Watertown Lumber Co.
SERVICEQUALITY

Home of "Bill Ding"
Phone: 158

PRICE
Telephone 158

1
1
i

I
i

i

i
i
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THE WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring . . . . . . . . . $645
Whippet Coupe §735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO

6-CYUNDER OVERLAND
TOURING $895
COUPE $895
SEDAN $935

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS^
TOURING $1295
ROADSTER, 4-pass. $1525
COUPE, 2-pass $1396
SEDAN $1395

H. I. Smith Motor Co.
Waterbwy, Conn.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Mary Browne to Flay Suzanne

U

Mury Browne (left) and Suutnne Lenglen, the French tennis atar, are
expected to meet some time in October. The time and place have not yet been
arranged. Miss Lenglen Milled (or the United States September 21.

Peculiar Sacrifice Fly
Is Made to the Pitcher

Odd experiences happen In any
basebaHgame both from the players'
standpoint and from that of the scor-
er, and perhaps the most peculiar play
this year was In the Idaho-Washing-
ton league recently In a game between
the Price nine and that of Coeur
d'Alene.

Coeur d'Alene had tied the count
In the ninth and In the tenth numer-
ous blngles, Including Harry Trekell'a
double, had galloped five counters
over the platter. Trekell roosted on
the second sack with none down when
Sam Webb came to bat.

Webb had received his orders to
smack It on the nose, but the best
he could do was lift a high fly to
Snyder, the pitcher. Denny Walsh
rushed in from third to help him.
1'aee dashed In from short while Leo
Walsh backed him from second base.
But Snyder didn't need their help'and
caught the pellet. Trekell dashed for
third base, beating Snyder by Inches.

The ocorer could do nothing but
credit Webb with a sacrifice fly to
the pitcher, because Trekell was able
to advance a base on the blow.

Wins Twenty Games

tan
George L'hle, Cleveland's big right-

handed hurler, WHS the first In either
major league to win 20 guinea this
season.

Abe Mitchell Watches
Divots More Than Ball

Replacing divots Is Just as Important
as keeping your head down when you
make a shot. Spotty fairways read
against a club and It is surprising how
much damage an enthusiastic divot
digger can do. Caddies should be in-
Btructed to replace all dislodged turf.
but the duty of the member or yiest
should never stop with the assumption
that the bag toter Is responsible for
the condition of the divot—after the
shot is played.

Abe Mitchell, probably one of the
greatest players the world has ev.er
known, has adopted a little system of
his own that enables him to keep his
head down—and also replace loose
turf. Abe keeps his eye glued on
where the ball was—and never looks
up: until after he .steps forward and
presses the earth together with his
right foot.

English Tribunal Holds
Unpaid Wager Not Debt

A legal decision of Interest to book-
makers and backers of horses on the
turf in England was given In General

. Sessions (London) recently, when the
question was raised whether criminal
proceedings could be taken against a

* . man alleged to have Incurred a bet-
ting credit by false pretenses. The
verdict was'"uot guilty."
. Judge Cecil Whlteley of.Spedal Ses-
sions in his ruling said: "Betting

•< transactions are not debt or liabilities
within the meaning of the debtors' act.
and there Is no evidence on which the
Jury can find that-the defendant ln-
curred a debt or liability or obtained
credit within the meaning of the sec:
Ugn."

Sport Notes
However, it takes more than a pair

of plus-fours to make a real golf
player.

• • •
Joe Harper umpired 11 games In

six days in the Sally league without
an assistant.

Another growing organization Is the
Sorority of Girls Who Have Failed to
Swim the Channel

• • •
The good part of striving' on and on

to go around In 72 Is that you'll still
be going around at 72.

• • •
A tennis champion haa come back

after three years. As a rule they dou't
stay as long the second time.

• • • • .

Pittsburgh recalled Louis Koupal,
right-hand pitcher, from the Buffalo
club of the International league.

• * *
"Hi" Farrell, Inflelder of the Hat-

tiesburg Cotton States league, has
been purchased by the New York
Yankees.

• • •
Virgil "Spud" Davis, third baseman

for the Gulf port Cotton Slate league
team, has been purchased by the New
York Yankees.

• • •
The rann who was ordered to cease

using a caddy until he pays his ali-
mony probably has Joined the ranks of
the There-Aln't-No-Justlce club.

• • • • •

Paul Doss, left-hand pitcher, has
been sold by the Columbus club of the
Southeastern league to the Atlanta
club of the. Southern association.

• • •
Charley Street, Eddie Alnsmlth, Val

Plclnlch and Muddy Ruel are the four
catchers who have done practically
all the receiving for Walter Johnson.

The Indianapolis baseball club sold
Its pitching ace. Carmen Hill, to Pitts-
burgh. The deal returns to the Pirates
the hurler they released to Indian-
apolis In 1010.

The Minneapolis American Associa-
tion club announces the purchase of
Kddle Kenna, young catcher of the
Nashville, Southern Association dub,
for $10,000 cash,

' • • • ' • • '

The end of what la claimed to be
a major league fielding record came
when Max Bishop, second baseman of
the Philadelphia Athletics, made the
lirst error In 09 consecutive games.

• • •
The shortest game by time In the

major leagues was 51 minutes, played
liy the New York National legaue club
and the Philadelphia club. The score
was .6-1. • This was the first game
of a double-header on September 28.
HH9, plnyed at the Polo ground* in
New York City.

Lou Gehrig Is fast

CHANNEL SWIMMER
WILL BECOME PRO

Vierkoetter Wants to Fi-

Ernst Vierkoetter. the German
channel swimmer, plans to torn pro-
fessional. .

He has be«j' flooded with offers
from America and England for exhibi-
tion swim* and vaudeville tours. The
offers total SIUO.OUO. but Vierkoetter
•ays he wants ouly enough money to
finance a modern bakery In Cologne.

"While I have not accepted any
specific offer," the swimmer said, "I
am sailing for New York in October
after giving my father and mother a
vacation. "I do not want to have to
accept charity again, as I did at
Calais. English friends even gave me
the train fare home."

Vierkoetter saved for years to finance
his attempt at the channel. His first
attempt, on August 24, failed when be
was within sight of his goal, ^lscour-
aged, he was preparing to leave Cape
Griz Nes when he suddenly decided to
ask the former crown prince, Frederick
William, to take him as a spurting
proposition. The crown prince, Vier-
koetter made known after his record-
breaking swim on August 2)0, promptly
remitted the necessary funds.
- Vierkoetter arrived at hla home In

Cologne unrecognized, and Immediate-
ly resumed his occupation as a baker.

He said he planned to swim the
Firth of Forth next year and then to

Ernst Vierkoetter.

attempt the channel again, accom-
panied by his wife, who is also a
strong swimmer.

Vierkoetter has only, one eye. He
revealed that he had destroyed the
sight of the other with a darning
needle In his Infancy. The Vlerkoet-
ters have a baby, seven months old.

The clever fielding, hard hitting and
swiftness on bases on the part of Lou
Gehrig, Yankee nrstNbaseman, have
had.much to. do with.-the winning of
Miller Hugging' team thin jeur. '

BASEBALL
NOTES

Detroit purchased Rudy Knelsch,
pitching ace of the Shamokln team
of .the New York-Pennsylvania league.

• • " • • •

Announcement Is made In New York
that Babe Ruth has signed a contract
for $100,000 for 12 weeks of vaude-
ville.

• . . . . • • ' • • ' . • ' '

Manager Goodbred of Bioomlngton
has taken on Clement Costlgan, south-
paw twlrler from the semi-pro ranks
of Bloomlngton.

• • *
Jimmy House, right-hand pitcher

with the Council Bluffs Athletics, a
semi-pro team, has been sold to the
Cleveland Indians.

• • •
The Birmingham club has announced

the purchase of Pitcher BUI Evans
from the Kansas City club of the
American association.

• • •
Fantastic Tale—"Team A sold

Pitcher B to Team C. A week later
Pitcher B did not pitch against Team
A and hold It to four hits."

• • •
The Cardinals called Catcher Bill

Warwick back from Syracuse of the
International league, when a hitch
came up over the signing of Frank
Snyder. obtained from the Giants at
the waiver price.

• • • • - •

Chattanooga has sold-three pitch-
ers to the Washington Americans and
every one is playing In; his first sea-
son'In organized hall. The trio com-
prises Dirk Coffninn, Decatur Jones
and Jim McEvoy.

• • • •

Two pitchers. Jimmy Wnlkup, a left-
hander, nml Chnrley Sullivan, also a
southpaw, hove been.purchased by De-
troit from the Fort Worth club of the
Texas league. Wnlkup, who Is twen-
ty-eight years old. has one of the best
earned rtin records In the class A
loop,- while Sullivan Is not yet twenty
years old and a youth of. great prom-
ise. ' "'

Tiers, Tucks
Tunics Lead Mode

at Paris Autumn
Style Shows.

The Paris autumn openings, now
completed, offered a greater diversity
of themes than la many years, yet
curiously enough the memh-ni of the
bsute couture have seldom agreed so
well on the fundamentals. Thus, the
Moused bark flnds a place in nearly
every collection—the raised, denned
waistline is sponsored by a majority
of the Paris salons—the loose hodlce
and the straight silhouette take the
place of the molded bodice and the
hemline flare. And where simplicity
was once the essence of the mode, In-
tricate styling Is now the quintessence.
Details are numerous —tiers, tucks,
shirring*, flounces, tunics—all these
and many others are employed to
elaborate the once more straight sil-
houette. All of them have their place
—the new fall mode has acquired a
complex for decoration which can only
be compensated by an Infinite variety
of elaborate details. In the appended
skeleton outlines of the Paris fall
openings, notes a fashion correspon-
dent In the New Tork Herald-Tribune,
the different methods of Intricate de-
sign employed by the various members
of tbe haute couture are presented.

Higher Waistline.

A higher waistline, emphasized by
belts or belted effects, profuse use of
the bolero, and a marked preference
for black are the outstanding charac-1
teristlcs of the autumn collection of.
Gabrlelle Chanel. True to her tradi-
tions, this eminent designer main-
tains a youthful atmosphere through-
out her new models, but the effect Is
arrived at, not by simplicity but
through skillfully masked elaboration.
Thus tiers, panels and loose wing
draperies are employed so cleverly
that their elegance never strikes the
observer's eye. The silhouette Is
straight, and the skirt length remains
either the same or else manifests an
occasional tendency to lengthen.
Pointed draperies, falling below the
hemline In back, frequently tend the
effect of a longer skirt. Fringe trim-
ming, in chenille and sequins, Is note-
worthy. Among the fabrics velvet,
georgette, crepe de chine, chiffon and
novelty woolens stand out After black
the favored colors are royal blue and
purple. . ' ' . ' . '

The Worth silhouette remains as
short as last season, but has discarded
the hemline flare for a rippling
straight line. The bloused back Is
featured, rather flatter than the char,
avteristlc effect of the season.. At-

replaced Car create* hf
layer ef tail*,

of Mack and white

variably embroidered with a lavish
sprinkling of rtilnestooes or pail-
lettes. Velvet, flat crepe de cfalnea
and georgette are the principal
afternoon fabrics, while chiffon,
crepe-satln and crepe de chine show
the way for evening. Purple, mat and
the wise shades are tbe outstanding
colors. In sports wear colored cardigans
or saede Jackets are smartly combined
with white doth skirts. Frequently
Jumpers are worn underneath, either
cardigans or sleevleas Jackets. Sports
coats are straight and developed to
substanltal plain woolens or some
such wearable material as antelope.

O'Rossen stands alone In the ranks
of the haute couture. Aptly dubbed
tbe man-tailor of Paris, his creations

Navy Blue Crape-Satin, Bodies Loose,
Two-Tiored Skirt Finely Plaited.

tenuated bolero effects are also
stressed. A deal of elaboration centers
around the waist. There are seamed
treatments which give the effect of a
diagonal line, there are. slashings In
back, beginning at the waistline, and
there are numerous tucked and shirred
effects centering at the same point.
The trend toward elaboration, reaches
Its height for the evening mode in
which brilliant metallic brocades and
high colored chiffon velvets are dec-
orated by exquisite bead embroideries,
laces and fringe trimmings, the lost a
most significant, theme for autumn.
Velvet, chiffon and crepe are the lead:
Ing afternoon frock fubrlcs. while vel-
vet and rayon velours are noteworthy
coat materials.

Back-Bloused Bodice.
Both- the blnck-bloused hudlce and

the raised waistline are featured In
the new autumn collection of Jean
Patou. The former appears principal-
ly on dresses, although a few coats
also employ the theme. The raised
waistline' Is particularly evident at
the front, and is usually combined
with a flatly druped effect nt the
back of the. skirt. Ostrlrh ami flower
trimmings replace to some ex.t<»nt the
heavier fur ornuini'ntatjiui of IH Î »ea
son and Indicate the very feminine at-
mosphere which perviHes the-new
P«ti>" imiili'l*-, The'slllmiiMie ill hiith
tresses unrl <n.i'i is «tr.i.;;lil. and ul

Coat, Skirt of Gray Rosier Woolen;
Bodice Gray Crepe de Chine.

consist solely of coats and suits, gen-
erally developed along mannish,
lines. There are no afternoon frocks
or evening dresses In his collection.
This year, however, even O'Rossen
has succumbed to the lure of ele-
gance, although of course not nearly
to the same degree as his associates.
For one thing, the. waistline Is raised.
Just as It Is In. the more feminine
salons. Fabric contrasts In tailored
suits are the rule. Thus, a smart O'Ros-
sen tallleur consists of a tailored
blouse of plain or checked crepe over
which is worn a sweater waistcoat of
velvet. The Jacket and coat of this
suit are of a fancy Rodler woolen,
thus Incorporating three distinct
fabrics In a single tallleur. Among
the tailored suits the long Jacket,
reaching to about three Inches above
the skirt hem, Is a significant note.
Short Jacket suits are generally
double-breasted and with flat backs.
Among the coats the bloused back and
the.dolman are the outstanding, sil-
houette types. Voluminous cape-
sleeves are also significant portraits
of the Influence of elegance on the
usually severe tallleur. '

Ostrich Feather Trimming.
The Influence of feminine and in-

tricate styling hi particularly evident
In the Drecoll fall collection. The
bloused waist and the loose bodice
are emphasized in the typical manner
of the new autumn mode. Delicate
ostrich feather trimming embroidered
on both bodice and skirt black and
colored lace, and the employment of
glittering James and luxurious chiffon
.velvets frequently, pallletted are all
evidences of Drecoll's flare for in-
tricate styling. The most Individual
characteristic of the collection is the
closely draped back achieved by the
snug fitting of tbe girdle or by a
harrow: cut. Tbls conforming effect
Is not only apparent across the hips,
but outlines the curve of the back
from shoulders to. waist as well. Black
Is the leading color In the collec-
tion, after which come gray and white,
as well as black and white combina-
tions. Velvet and chiffon are the
outstanding fabrics.

Clearly the eminent M. Polret has
a sentimental affection for the mauve
decade. . For the. second, successive
season he is offering skirts which
sometimes reach to the ankles, and
a silhouette molded on the princess
lines of the early nineteen hundreds.
The waistline Is higher and often
biased by a series of decorations or
embroideries .placed high, at one side
and low at the other. Decorative de-
tails, of course, are present In
abundance. There are numerous tiers
and boleros, Chinese and Persian em-
broideries, profuse, fur trimmings, and
even an occasional Dlrectolre motif.
The bloused waistline Is sponsored,
emphasized usually by a girdle. In
general, the effect of the collection Is
perhaps a bit too old-style for
the present temper of modern sophis-
ticates, but It will conform well with
the more mature tastes of the matron.

Ijnulseboiilanger has- dropped the
hemline. w> that It reaches to abont
four Indies below the knees, and as a

, <iin.s<H|uenre she has declined to In
> ilurse the raised waistline, elsewher*
, u

AROUND

By MARGARET BRUCE

WMVSOTio*

ersandDo you read newi
sine advertising columns with a pair
of scissors hi your'hand or at your
elbowT I do, and It Is one of tb«
most convenient and pleasant habits
I have.

We all have the experience of run-
ning across a clever bit of verse ap-
propriate for a friend or a cartoon
that we would like to show Friend
Husband, or an advertisement far
some household necessity, or perhaps
• notice of some new book that sounds
interesting. As we read, we think
vaguely that we must cut out that
poem or that cartoon, or save that
recipe or that mail-order advertise-
ment or dtp the notice of tbe new
book. But the scissors are not handy,
and tbe paper or magazine Is laid
down, and by the next day we cannot
remember Just where we saw the
thing anyhow. We glance back
through the morning and evening pa-
pers, and thumb the magazines again •
Impatiently, and perhaps we find
what we are seeking, perhaps we
don't

I've formed the habit now of read-
Ing, scissors In band. When I find
an advertisement an amusing an-
ecdote, a pithy cartoon, a new recipe
or household hint that Interests me.
I dip It ont then and there and tuck
It In a small letter-rack on my desk
for future attention. The recipes go
to my indexed box, after being tried
out; the anecdotes or verses are
slipped Into letters for shut-in friends,
perhaps, or for correspondents t»

whom they especially apply. The ad-
vertisements are ' answered. By the
way, I did a large part of my Christ-
mas shopping by mall this last season.
The magazines brim with novel and
attractive suggestions for gifts that
will be sent by mall.

I clip reviews of new plays, special
articles that I want to read more
slowly and carefully, notices of spe-
cial sales at certain shops. All these
are slipped In my letter-rack or
tucked under my blotter, and when I
want them I know where to lay my
hand on them; whereas I used to say
frequently, "Now where In the world
did I see that notice about slip
covers?"'or "I wish I had saved that
article about Russian dancing to send
to Alicia." To read scissors In hand
Is to save what we read.

Cultivating a Fad
"What did you give Sue for her .

birthday?" Inquired a visiting cousin.
"Oh, a teapot, of

course. 8he has a
fad for collecting,
you know. She has
the most charming
ones—rare things
that all her friends
send her, and she
keeps them In a
s p e c i a l cupboard
built Into a window
where the l i g h t
shines on them and
through s o m e of
them. I gave her

/ - an exquisite little
teapot that I had Charlie bring me
from China on his trip last year. She
Is so easy to get gifts for, as she has
two o'r three collections to add to>-
She never gets the nondescript hand-
kerchiefs, sachets, and gift-shop doo-
dads that the rest of us do."

The woman with a fad or two Is not
only a delight to herself, since she be-
comes absorbed and Interested In
some one activity, but she Is a boon
to her friends as well. I know a ma-
tron whose garden Is her chief Joy In
life. She has a collection of garden
books to which her friends are always
adding, and which Includes some of
the magnificently illustrated de luxe
volumes that most of us merely look
through in the shops. To see one of
these books is to think of her and
send it to her, if possible.

Cultivating a favorite color gives
one Individuality and helps one's
friends to choose acceptable gifts. A
lavender scheme of summer-house
decoration and personal clothing,
brings one woman of my acquaintance
the loveliest of lingerie, negligees,
candlesticks, semi-precious stones, and
so on—all In the lavender tones. A'
flair for peasant things—embroidered
bedspreads, Crechoslovaklan chests,
or china, odd-painted wooden pitchers
or bowls, draws these thugs to one
like a magnet < - ' •

A young girl I know Is Immensely
fond of apples, and says so. What a
distinctive birthday she has! A box
of apples from the Far West; a, deco-
rative bowl of apples for her room at
school; an occasional Jar of fresh-
made apple sauce from a doting aunt;
a set of table linen' amusingly deco-
rated with apples—apple Jelly, apple
butter—a card with "Appley New
Year" on It! One Is never at a loss
•o know'what to give her*.

. -* - ! - *lf «- I
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SiFESTLESS

WHEN Be*. Aloyslos Smith
went oat off Us atody aad
saw tho man standing la tho
hall ho could not repress a

•fcnddar at disgust. Broad as an ox.
with short and rather bowed toga, atUl
bis agora was that of an Adonis com-
pared with Ma face. And tho last
straw was that his name should bo
Cupid

-Come In, my friend," he aald after
an effort. "What can 1 do for your*

T B looking tor a position in little
Valla, air," answered Oupld respect-
fully. "I've been working aa a porter
In town, bat my health gare oat and
1 was told to go to the country. 90 1
came here. It was a bit of a walk,
air. 1 can show you good references.
In case you know of a Job—"

The pastor looked at the fellow
with a repugnance which he could not
conceal.

"I know my face Is against me,
air," said Cupid with a smile.

And It was astonishing bow the
unite changed him. Cupid smiling
looked almost decent

The pastor racked hla brains. Be
took a sudden liking to the man, and
he was resolved not to be prejudiced
against him on account of his looks.

"Mtsa Cavendish waa wanting a
handy man to take care of her garden
and pony," he said. "I don't know
whether that la In your line, my
friendr

"I was bred on a farm,'' answered
Cupid. "I think, sir, 1 could manage
the Job If—If you'd see Miss Caven-
dish first and—and mention my looks,
air." .

That softened the parson complete-
ly, lie called up Miss Cavendish on
the telephone and broke the news as
considerately as possible. "The man
Is afraid he doesn't look very prepos-
sessing, Miss Cavendish," he ex-
plained.

"Well, send him around and I'll
judge for myself," answered Miss
Cavendish. And a few minutes later
Cupid departed. That night he re-
turned, radiant

"I've got the position, sir, and I'm
ever so grateful," he said to the pas-
tor.

Miss Cavendish was a maiden of
about forty yean.

Sensible, though a little "queer," and
very determined—It Is a type common
In New England. Before a month had
passed It was realized that she had
got a treasure. Cupid had been al-
most the round of the town in search
of employment before lie went to the
pastor. Many regretted that they had
been prejudiced against the man on
account of his appearance.

Miss Cavendish.had a beau. Not
that she hadn't had heaps, during the
course of her life; but somehow no-
body had proved quite good enough
for Miss Cavendish. She was of that
fine metal which won't take the rust
of life, and sooner or later all her
sweethearts had received tbifr dis-
cbarge. But Mr. Henry Norman was
different

A year or two older than Miss
Cavendish, very soft-spoken, he. was
the sort of a man whose very flawless-
ness makes one think there may be
more wrong with him than appears on
the surface. People sort of distrusted
Mr. Norman. But It was easy to see
that Miss Cavendish was infatuated
with the man. Mr. Norman didn't
like Cupid. The two came from the
same town, and, though It was not
likely that they had ever been closely
associated, Cupid seemed to know
something to the discredit of Mr. Nor-
mun. At least, that was what people
surmised. Cupid never spoke—Just
smiled his way Into the heart of Little
Falls.

Cupid had been a married man;
Joe Itogera was questioning him one
day. In the days before we learned to
respect Cupid. He asked him if his
wife wu8 coming out to Little Falls
to live with him. Joe Rogers never
had much feel lug.

"No, sir," answered Cupid, turning
white.

"Dead, hey?" asked Joe Rogers.
"No, sir," said Cupid, looking

straight into Rogers' eyes. Somehow
Joe Itogera found an excuse to buck
away. He never questioned Cupid
after that

Joe Rogers was at work in charge
of the men who were repairing the
big dum above Little Falls. It had
been called dangerous; people said
that if ever It burst the flood would
sweep away Little Falls as the flood
had destroyed Johnstown, and nobody
would have time to do anything but
pray, and pruy fast Meanwhile the
dam WU8 progressing toward comple-
tion. With the re-enforced concrete
structure no one thought it would
break, J

We used to bear gossip of the Cav-
endish household from Emma, the
bluck maid. That was how we learned
that Henry Norman didn't like Cupid.
In fact. It was said by her that the

'first time the two men met Mr. Nor-
man looked as though he had seen a
ghost while Cupid drew himself up
very stiff and looked at Mr. Norman

. in a way that made her blood run
void. However, Emma, faithful old
soul that she was, was fond of ro-
mancing. Still, we knew that Mr.
Norman had tried to persuade Miss
Cavendish to get rld~ of Cupid. Miss
Cavendish refused. She always had a
will of her own. They nearly quarreled
over it till Mr. Norman saw that it

the bitter part 3d*
oat that Mr.

Ha had hidden away
at hla property to enable alia

„__!•
brine Mlsa CavendlatTexpMuave
e n ; bat he wanted her cool fifty thou-
sand, everybody knew. Bat nobody i>
going to meddle In such affairs. Folks
are cowardly in some towns.

Aa for Cupid, whatever he knew, he
kept Quieter than ever. He worshiped
Mlsa Cavendish. That waa easy to
see. But people said be wouldn't bold
hla position long after the marriage,
which was only four weeks away.

Now conies the astonishing part of
the story. Emma said she saw Cupid
talking to Mr. Norman. The two men
were at the gate of Miss Cavendish's
bouse, and Norman was on his way
homeward after a call when Cupid
confronted him. What Emma waa do-
ing there aha did not pretend to ex-
plain.

"For the last time I warn you to
leave Mlsa Cavendish alone," aald
Cupid.

"You scoundrel!" biased Norman.
"I'll have you arrested for blackmail.
I'll—"

"We know all about that Mr. Nor
man," answered Cupid wearily. "Yon
are relying on my not daring to bring
my wife's name Into court Maybe
you are right up to a certain 'point
but not when It comes to sacrificing a
woman Uke Miss Cavendlslf."

What Norman answered Emma
could not hear, but she saw Cupid
clench his fists and Norman start
away. And, as Cupid watched him
slink by there was a queer look on
the man's ugly face. It almost seemed
as though he realised Norman was a
coward and was meditating about It

"If the dam don't burst tomorrow
she can't" Joe Rogers bad said, and
everyone repeated It The key to the
solid wall of masonry was to be
swung Into position the next day.
Borne had said that the laying of the
great blocks had disturbed the foun-
dations of the old dam, but Joe ridi-
culed that After ten at night the fol-
lowing day the dam couldn't burst an'
less an earthquake struck It, be in-
sisted. People grew a little nervous
as the evening wore away. Black
Emma had heard Miss Cavendish
laughingly tell Mr. Norman, who was
visiting her that evening, and she eald
the man seemed scared when. Miss
Cavendish told him their bouse stood
right In the line the torrent would
take.

Only Emma saw what happened at
the house that night, and we have to
rely on her. It seems that Norman
was within half an hour of departing
—the two had been reading some book
together—when Cupid rushed into the
living, room without the preliminary
of a knock.

"The dam's burst!" he yelled.
"There's Just two minutes before the
flood catches us. Run for the hill
side or you'll be buried under a nun
dred feet of water!"

Emma screamed naturally, but she
was not so terrified as Norman. He
stared at Cupid with wild eyes for
the tenth of a second. Then, with a
yell, he was upon his feet, out through
the glass of the window, which fell
in splinters all about him, and speed-
Ing with all his might for the hillside.
And just as Emma and Miss Caven-
dish turned to run Cupid caught, them.

"It's a lie!" he cried. There was a
look of triumph upon the fellow's
face. "The dam—the' dam hasn't
burst and never will!"

Emma said that for a moment Miss
Cavendish stod still, watching his
face. Then suddenly • she put her
hands to her own and burst Into hys-
terical tears and laughter. You see,
she had been brought to a realization
of Cupid's motive at last, and a thou-
sand little traits In Norman which she
had passed over, for love's sake, were
suddenly made clear. And Cupid had
saved her. But he never told her
what he knew about Norman. No-
body knew that. Only It did not mat-
ter, . for Norman was never seen In
Little Falls again.

All that was three years ago. Cupid
still has his job, and It's likely to be
permanent, for little Muriel Smith
dotes on him, and when he Isn't giv-
ing her rides on the pony he's telling
her fairy tales. Smith? Well—you
see Rev. Aloyslus happened to meas
ure up to Miss Cavendish's Ideal, and,
as he says, Cupid- was his mascot So
there isn't much likelihood of Cupid's
face hurting him any more. In fact
It really proved to be his fortune.

Season 0/ Heavy Rain
Welcomed at Manila

Manila, being very nearly immune
from the typhoons that frequently
play havoc on the Philippine islands,
welcomes the season that brings the
storms. The early part of the sum
mer is extremely hot and dry as a
rule, and the typhoons come as a re-
lief. The rains nearly always flood
the streets and the wind often bring*
the? waters of Manila bay up over the
esplanade along the water front In
extreme cases the residents cease all
business anil stay In their houses with
windows and doors shut tightly for
two or three days, but the*senson usu-
ally means no. more than 'lots of rain
and little sun and a low temperature.
Nearly all the houses are built on pil-
ing several feet off the ground as a
protection against the floods, and the
experienced resident provides a pro-
tected ventilator to admit _alr when
the doors and windows Have to be
dosed.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Busy Harbor of Patras, Oreoee.

A Texas Ice company delivers all of
its Ice orders In waterproof bags, thus
eliminating untidiness of the floors
In homes.

(Prepared br the National Qeoarapnle
Society. Washington, D. C.I

G
ltKKCK, which has shared hon-
ors recently with Spain as the
home of Europe's latest revo-
lution, has had a succession of

such disturbances since the World
war. This unrest has been ascribed
by some historians to the long period
under Turkish oppression, but even
In classic days the Greek seemed ever
ready with the sword and shield.

To separate the life of modern
Greece from the splendors of Its clas-
sic or Byzantine days Is not easy, and
the Greeks themselves would be the
first to resent it. They, of a truth,
deem themselves the direct descend-
ants of the worthies of classic days,
and certain It Is that their life has
shown a persistent continuity which
warrants the claim.

Whether their land has been ruled
by a Roman emperor, a Franklsh
duke, a Venetian ballll or a Turkish
pasha, the thread of Hellenic exist-
ence has remained unbroken. In the
monasteries nave been preserved their
religion, their tongue, their traditions;
mothers have taught their children
the glories of the Greek heritage In
defiance of the Infidel Interdiction, and
today the Greek people stand forth. In
character at least, exactly as they did
In the days of yore, as Aristophanes
pictured them, as St. Paul described
them, and as every scholar has
learned to regard (hem.

In many of Its aspects Greek lire
remains unchanged from Its clnsrtc
features. Modern Athens, to be su»e,
is a brilliant capital, advancing its
claim to he known as the Paris of the
Levant. Less tlinn a century ago it
flnnlly passed from Turkish posses-
sion, and it' was then a hundful Of
hovels huddled together beneath the
•Acropolis. Today It Is a city of wide
and gay streets, dotted with small
parks and adorned with hnndsomi!
puhllc buildings, ninny of them tho
gifts of rich Greeks, who have delight-
ed to upend upon the mother country
the fortunes which they have gained
abroad.

To such generosity Athens owes the
noble group of buildings which com-
prises the university, the Natlonul
library and the fine classic reproduc-
tion which houses the Academy of
Science, and, above all. the noble sta-
dium, built upon the foundations and
along the old lines and Ingeniously
carrying In Its fabric every fragment
of the old structure that could be
found.

Ruins of the Days of Glory.
In the midst of all fhls modernity

stand the remnants of the golden day.s
of Athens, sedulously preserved and
open to inspection, and study with *
freedom nowhere equaled. The. focus,
of course, Is the Acropolis, with Its
Parthenon, Incomparable even In its
ruins. Its cliffs and grottoes still the
home of legend and fable.

Within a. narrow circle all the
phases of ancient Athenian . life are
represented. Under the shadow of the
mighty rock stands the classic Temple
of Theseus, best preserved of all the
ancient monuments and serving a va-
ried purpose throughout the centuries
us* pngan temple, Christian church and
Turkish palace.

Only a few steps awny rise the well-
kept walls of the Stun of Hadrian,
which, with other works of Latin or-
igin, speak of that distant day when
a Roman emperor ruled the violet-
crowned city.

Of the early Christian era there are
ninny dilapidated frescoes upon the
wulls of nearly all the classic struc-
tures, and the first expressions of the
architectural aspirations of our faith
sire to be fpund In the ben ut I fill little
Byzantine churches, the most'striking
of which Is that of St Theodore, set
down In the midst of one of the great
business streets of the city. Its foun-
dations already sunken benenth the
detritus of the centuries, yet scrupu-
lously, guarded agnlnst commercial en-
i-ronctatent.

Of. Turkish, days1 there nre.:but few
distinct trece's_of structural; Impor-
tance; hut tlie bnrnrs. as typified by
the Lane of the Little Red Shoos, tin-
home of tfie cobblers, or llephnlsios
street, the quarter of the copper-
smiths, nre far more oriental, than ei-
ther Hellenic or Eurotienn.

In this bind of rli:i|i"*ns nlleglnnre
the marks of the Veneiliiti occupation,
as elsewhere, were" so! dnep and
strong. Corfu Is today, in its exter-
nals nt least, ns much Italian n« ei-
ther Venice or Naples; while Nrtn-
plhi. Pntrns nn>l tn-iny of thp island
seaports still innke .ti«t> »f tin- butt la-
mented fortresses-erected by the I.niin
rulirs. • • "

As of old, the Greeks swarm the
seas. The Piraeus Is one of the busi-
est and most crowded of Mediterra-
nean ports; it is indeed one of the
Important centers of transshipment
for the East, and the Greek merchant
marine has multiplied Its fleet from
year to year. The Corinthian canal,
after many financial vicissitudes, now
seems In the way of becoming each
year a more and more useful route be-
tween the Ionian and the Aegean seas,
and Its sheer walls are eloquent of the
persistence, with - which an ancient
dream has been fostered and brought
to realization.

Essential ly a Town People.
The Greeks are essentially a town

people—made so doubtless by the ne-
cessity. In Turkish days, of coming
together in masses for self-defense.
But, whatever the reason, one-tenth
of the entire population Is to be found
In Athens and the Piraeus.

The drain of emigration from the
rural districts has been enormous.
Indeed, In some villages of the Pelo-
ponnesus there remain scarcely
enough men to nil the offices.

In one sense, however, the emigra-
tion has been of benefit to the coun-
try ; for large sums of money are sent
hack each year, especially from Amer-
ica, to the families which have been
left at home.

Rut, while Athens and a few of the
larger towns hare taken on the as-
pect of today, country life In Greece
retiming In most of Its fundamentals
as it has been for ages. Within two
hours' drive of Athens one could see,
n few years ago, peasants plowing
their fields with crooked sticks, ex-
actly as they probably did in the days
of. Homer.

The shepherd boys of today manage
their flocks—and there are sold to be
more goats than Greeks In Greece—
with a crook fashioned upon the Rame
lines as that which Corydon carried.
And In ThesHnly one still finds in dally
use the solid-wheeled cart that hnn
come down without substantial change
from the days of Jason.
' The distaff remains the chief Instru-
ment in preparing wool for the hand
looms on which are woven the coarse
and shaggy stuffs worn by the peas-
ants, and one rarely finds It absent
from the busy fingers of the oldw
dames who sit and work In the sun.

Greece Is a land of much sunshine
and life Is followed much In the open.
The family oven Is Invariably to be
found In' the courtyard, and It
heated with dried twigs brought from
the country districts In huge loads
upon the patient little donkeys, which
vie with the goats In being the most
useful members of the household.

Market Day at Megara. -
Market day, of course, brings all the

community together and Is generally
an occasion of much gayety, while the
feast days, which are numerous, are
literally observed. Fasting, too, Is
frequent and severe.

On feast days there is always danc-
ing, the most famous to be seen at
Megara during Easter week—a sur-
vival, and the only one,, of the olden
pan-Atbenaic pageants of classic
; lines.

Mognra prides Itself on being a pure
Hellenic community In the midst of
the Albanian flood which once over
ran the Attic plain. It was once ta-
mous as a marriage mart daring the
Easter dancing season. This is no
longer true, because, as the maidens
sigh, so many of the men have gone
off to America:

At Megan, the native costume is
seen at. Its best. It Is rarely worn
anywhere nowadays and bits. almost
wholly disappeared from the cities.
Rut for the Ev-zones, or household
Troops, at the ugly barracks which the
Greeks call, the "big" palace, the fus-
tanella would be almost aa rare a
sight in Athens as the classic garb,
which Is worn there only by Anierlr
can dancers.

It Is. not yet easy to go about in
Greece. 'The railroad lines are mea-
ger, the roads are not good, and tin'
hotels leave much to he desired. But
the: famous battle field where "moun-
tains look on Marathon and Marathon
looks on the sea" Is easily accessible
to Athens. So, too, Olympln, where
nrcheologists have unearthed rem-
nants of the great temple: with Its In-,
comparable Hermes, the masterpiece
of Praxiteles nnd clearly the finest
sculpture which tins yet come from
human hands, is 11 favorite shrine for
lovers of the hi-autlful.

But the ii'-i'si accessible of all the
treat cent*"-* «f- cliisslc life is Delphi,
n 'fitting shrine for an oracle, with its

-in:i«>!jvi» iimr somber cliffs and its ma-
Jisiii- hills looking out to the gulf.

BALANCED RATION
NEEDED FOR HENS

Students of ben srtenre bHIeve that
an ordinary bird should be able to
produce a thousand eggs if we knew
how to give her a fair cbanre. '

She in a wonderful machine, with
the embryo of more than a thousand
eggs In her make-up, but no many
things combine to prevent her from
doing her best that sbe generally falls
away short of such production dur-
ing her few years of life.

If you like to count eggs before
they are laid, you may figure the mut-
ter out to suit yourself—so mauy
pounds of grain, meat, lime, fat, fiber
and water to each 'dosen eggs—and
there you are.

All would be well, and you could
begin at once to count your eggs. If
It were not for the fact that "souie-
thing always happen*" to prevent the
regular muchine-llke production de-
aired.

Certainly we must he careful to sup-
ply the needful ration so that fat,
protein, nitrogen, fiber, ush or min-
eral und water will be fed. TIIIH IH
necessary, because no eggs can be
produced if one of these elements IH
lacking.

The fowls must be kept In rondl-
tlon or they will not "shell out." This
is one of the most difficult parts In
our whole plan ot/eitK production.

The grains are high in nitrogen and
protein. Meat scrap, bone and meat
meal are high In fat and protein.
When the flock Is out on the range,
young and old pick up what they .In-
stinctively seek us needful.

Some of the prepared feeds are
mixed so that Just about the .right
proportion of each needed element
Is In the ration. Sometimes the birds
do not seem to like the ration as
mixed for them, so the plans of the
scientists do not work out.

Molting Period Is Good
Index of Value of Hen

Hens that are In the midst of molt-
ing ilo not, as a rule, lay. The time of
the year when molting takes place is,
therefore, a reliable index, of the value
of the hen to the flock for the reason
that a hen molting In wrong season,
when sbe should be laying, can de-
prive the flock of more profit thun
would be the en.ie had she molted
eurly enough to be luylng at the peak
of high prices.

The "eurly inoiter" is not, however,
a good layer, as it rule. Molting usual-
ly starts with the neck, then the body'
and finally the tail und the wings, it
tukes, usually, three months for the
molting process to be fully completed.
While it would seem that the early
molters would be the best winter lay-
ers, actual experiments have proved
that such is not the case.

These texts held by various experi-
ment stations have brought out the
fact that.egg production controls the
molt rather thun the molt controlling
the egg production. So long as laying
Is continued the molting will be post-
poned. And it Is quite universally
conceded that the late molter Is the
best Inyer. In fact, it seems to be a
standurd rule on commercial farms
now and in the experiment stations to
discard the hens which have completed
the molt in late September and are in
full feather and to hold those moltlnu
In October and November.

Soy Bean Meal for Hens
Is Most Excellent Feed

A number of feeding tests at vari-
ous experiment stations have shown
the value of soy-bean oil meal as a
poultry feed.' From these tests It was
concluded that soy bean oil meal could
replace' rolled oats In chick, feeding.
Poultrymen In the Pacific coast states
have used soy-benn nil. meal for sev
eral years and consider It a most ex
cellent feed for growth and egg pro
ductlon.

Another ~ series of experiments
showed that soy-benn oil meal when
fed with a suitable mineral mixture
Is a better supplement to corn meal
than scraps nnd is nearly ns good as
condensed buttermilk when fed to
chickens for short-time Intensive feed-
Ing periods.

Way td Make Hens Sick
Feeding moldy cornmeal is rather a

sure way of making hens sick.
Spoiled feed will ruin either young
chicks or. ducklings In n short time.
Always sort carefully any corn con-
taining moldy or decayed ears and
discard nil that are not fit for food,
flogs can disgorge material that
proves harmful t« them hut when 11
Inn or chick;eats spoiled grain or de-
cayed meat It must pass through the
entire , digestive system and often If
kill* the hint.

Feed Value of Chess
There are no feeding tables giving

the food unhl.vsls of chess. But it IH
8iife to say that It has a fair feeding
value. Many times It has been fed
with satisfactory results. It Is besl
to grind it nnd mix it with Other grain'
rtilrkens. are shy about eating anj
new grain. If you bring your chicks,
up on wheat, and then Miitilenli
change to corn, they will at first re
fuse-to ent the corn, but In n slum"
time they learn t o . eat -the con
readily. - i

A BACK NUMBER

A Cincinnati woman relates that a
Writing Eastern friend expressed sur-
prise at finding her reading the Old
Testament

"I don't see anything so strange
about It" remarked the lady of the
house.

"Why, ray dear, don't you know that
the Old Testament Is away out of
daler replied the friend. "They have
a New Testament now."

Word, of Great Mem
"1 never hear yon quoting from the

word* of Thomas Jefferson."
"I'm like a lot of people." answered

Senator Sorghum. "I know that what
Jefferson wrote was splendid and full
of patriotic Inspiration. When I try
to recall his exact words. I get as far
as 'When. In the course of human
events,' and then my memory becomes
confused."—Washington Star.

NO SCANDAL

"They aa; there's never been a
breath of scandal about Grace."'

"Well—she eats cloves to kill the
breath—rouybe."

Higher Standards
A thousand dolUra onoe would cUlm

Financial partnership.
A million dollara In tbc gam*

Today la one white chip.

- Pat Get* tt Straight
Pat was a new hand In the packing

room. One of the packers called out
to him: "Pat, bring me some excel-
sior to pack this vase In."

"Excelsior?" said Pat "Pbwat's
that?"

"Yon know, that stuff that looks like
hay."

-Oh, It'* that long sawdust ye
mane," said Pat

Dangerovu Practice
Judge—You are charged with throw-

ing your mother-in-law out of the
window.

Prisoner—I done It without think-
ing, sir.

Judge— Yes. but don't yon see how
dangerons It might have been for any-
one passing by at the time?—New York
Central Lines Magazine. .

BLAZED A NEW PATH

"You say lie bluxed a new path. In
business?"

"Yes; he's had three fires since he
started and la now considered-pretty
well established.

Came ofLumbering Gait
Tl« neither itrange nor odd I beg

To hereby tersely atate.
That he who wears a wooden leg

Should have a lumbering gait.

How He Won Her
"Je f adore," the Frenchman told

her.
"Yo te amp," whispered the Span-

lard.
-I love yon madly," breathed the

Englishman.
"Say." snld the American, "will you

marry me?"

Arimtide Briand
Arlstlde _ Briand, nine rimes pre-

mier of France, did not enter active-
ly' Into politics until 1902.

Mortifying
"Oh, dear, I'm all upset!"
"What's the matter, Edith r >
"You know those flowers I took to

(he prison to give to flie poor fellow
who murdered hla wife? Well, I got
mixed up and gave them to a. big
blear-eyed brute who was 'there for
holding up a restaurant." *

/ •at Girle
Jane—I-met Jack today. :

Jill--Yes, he said he , met an old
'rlend.—Allston R e c o r d e r . - . - - - - --

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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WOODBURY
Pomperaug ValWy Men's Furum

TlM-aday evening.
SUW ha* purchase OIK-

H n . Gears* Bacon, writing to
Woodbury friend, from h*r borne
In Lakeland, Florida, says that there
never was a lovelier evening than

'that of the one prvcedinK the cy-
were reluctant to

loin or W. J. JIurton.
The rumnutRe and food sale of

the Pomperaug Chapter, Order Ea*t-

Sir*. Pan! Chat field of Ocean
Grove. N. J., Is a guest of her bro-
ther. Rev. L. E. Todd. at St. Paul's
rectory.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
j Frank Johnson were:

Johnson, Mr«
Benson. Mrs.

era Star, held on Friday, in an all
day aegiiion. was attended by a targe
number and the sales netted $63.<>0. ___
The ankle*, of clothing which were' !*? 1 * * * • • « » were: Mrs. Nelson
left will be aent by Rev. O. W. i° h n "° n > ..M™ J ° h n J o h M O n -
Richardson to the Boil on Mission-

ry Society.
Mm. A. Strauch was called to

Kew York by the illness of Mr.
Strauch.

Clifford Root, a former resident,
lost his home and all its content* in
the hurricane as It rsirm-k Lauder-
dale. Florida.

Erilreon and
Wast of Waterbury.

Mrs.

Mary Sawyer of Watervllle
•was a recent guest of Miss Ruth
Saxton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wlntfi bourn-.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Winlerbourne of
Seymour and John Smith of Bridge-
port with his three daughters and
two sons were visitors at the home

SOUTHBURY
— — i

Services at th« Federated Church
Sunday, October 10, 1«2C

Morning Worship 10:30. Topic:

Sunday School 11:45. Topic: "Re-
port of the Spies."

Evening Service 7:30. Topic:
-The Voyage"

Motion Picture: "Little Miss No-
body."

Sir. ami Mrs Fred Thompson and- , . Mn|< H u b b a r i , H o t t . n k l 8 8 o n S u n .
son Parker of Springfield and M•*. j ,jay
IJppincntt and daughter. Margaret | . ne

of New Haven were Sunday truest.si
of the Royal For-

...
Miss Roberta Davis of Waterville

is visiting with her grand-mother,
Mrs. David Ambler.

W. J. Burton has sold ten acres
of hiM Middle Quarter land to Carl
Drencher of Waterbury, who will
noon begin building operations.

WalDer Hoxley and family have
closed their home on Park road and
are living in Walnut Beach, where
Mr. Hoxley is employed as a car-
penter.

Chester Fowler. Herbert Fowler
and Walter Thomas went to New
York Saturday to attend the tirst
game, of the World Series.

This is a busy week in the
churches. On Tuesday a . meeting
of the Litchfield County. New Ha-
ven branch of the Woman's Board
of Foreign Missions was held in
Wfnsted: On Wednesday the Liteh-
fleld County Council Religious Ed-
ucation met at, Litchfleld and to-
morrow, the North and First Con-
gregational churches will send dele-
gates to the installation of Rev. Ter-

estry company, Waterbury, are in
town this week caring for trees at
the home of Mrs. John Benedict.

Mrs. Oe Vore, who has rented the
Frink place of H. H. Chat field, will
spend this month In Detroit and
later go to Newark, N. J. .for the
winter.

Attending Harwlnton fair on
Tuesday were: Mrs. Harry Strlck
land. Mrs, Samuel Pond and Mrs.
David Ambler.

Miss Marjorle Abbott was given
a miscellaneous shower o'n Friday
evening by Miss Hazel Mitchell, her
room mate at Grove Hall. The
party was given aj the home of Miss
Mitchell's sister. Mrs. Merwln
Whlteley of Cooke street. Water-
bury. The guests included Esther
Houser. Evelina Houser. MlldreJ
Nelson, Agnes Cunningham. Edith
Hirst and Mrs. Katherine Goodroe.

A. E. Knox received first pre-.
miuih on sugar punrpkin at the Ply-
mouth fair.

C. C. Griswold received first.on
White Dent corn and Mrs. C. C. Gris-
wold first on wheat bread, first on
biscuit, first on sugar cookies and

Van Dyke at the Washington
Congregational church. Rev. L. G.
Cnbnrn and Rev. .1. L. R. Wyckoffj first anil second on raised doughnuts*
iwill attend from"the North church at the Plymouth fair,
and lt~v.' Clinton W. Wilson ami T n P ^ p h ( m . h t,I ln |r w | I , m e p t

on Thursday evening

ated Church Sunday, October 10th:
"Uttle Miss Nobody" is a whimsi-
cal little story of a little gir| In
homespun and her pretty little ro-
mance which shows the beautiful
side of human life which ought to
be magnified.

On Friday D. H. Dorchester and
H. R. Stone will attend the Wash-
ington Congregational Conference
which will Install Dr. Tertius Van
Dyke as minister of Washington.

aad loin the crowd and b n t a food
hearty laugh, jf yoa are cantos
please send a postcard lit convenient
to H- R- Stone, Soatbbnry or to Har-
mon Boyd. WoodDury, BO that ft will
be possible to have a fairly dose
estimate '6r~ffie proper number of
plates to provide. Please return the
postcard by Thursday if convenient

The Pomperaug Grange Is In a
thriving state, many applications
for membership are flooding the
secretary's office. The next event

The Motion Picture at the FVder- on the .Grange calendar la the
Grange Card Party and get-tp-gether
on Thursday evening, October 14th
in the Community Hall.

The Friday Pictures at the Fed-
erated Church are:'

Oct. 8—Palm Beach Girl, with

Travfcrlda*.

Mr. and Mrs. John Larson and
son Roger of New Haven spent
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Albert
Olson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Whitehead
are entertaining their daughter, Mrs.
Peter Reardon and her three chil-
dren from Hawleyville.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Osborn ol
Utchfleld were Sunday guests at
Allendale.

Frank Anderson and Miss Olga

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gillette of
Denver .Colorado and Frank Gil-
lette of Philadelphia, Peana^ recent-
ly visited their aunt, Mrs. Sarah.

lngton with

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Northrop and "
three daughters of New MJUord vl*-
ited Mrs. Sarah Trowhridge Sunday.

Harold Olson of New Haven
spent the week-end at bis home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bauch of Wa-
tertown spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ida Bauch.

Mrs. Frank Charlsh and Miss
. » » » o J ,Pa»nie Charlsh have dosed their
spent Sunday In Wash- n o m e h e r e „,, , gone to New York

Bebe Daniels
Oct. IS—Born to West, with Jack)

Holt.
Oct. £2—Social Celebrity, with

Adplph Menjou
Oct. 29—Say It Again, -with Rich-

ard DlxRally Day started off auspiciously " r ° '"*
at thei Federated church with \' ***• ^ i " 1 ® ^ ° r d

twenty-six at Sunday school. The w " h M l"? ™ c k f ° r d

race has begun again which will
last t«»'o months among the classes
at the end of which time the win-
ning class will be feasted by the
other classes and a special enter-
tainment provided. The badges say-
Ing "Bring One,*' were given out to
the pupils and will be followed by
"brought one" badges when each
pupil has brought another scholar.
Lillian Hlcock is In charge of the

Nov. 12—America, D. W. Griffith's
Masterpiece.
Report of the Southbury Annual

Election
Total vote cast—294 with 9 votes

thrown out.
Republican ticket straight—109
Democratic straight—78
Split tickets—98
Selectmen—Edward Platt (R) 181,

iSf01?6Lillian Hlcock is In charge of t h e i S f ? , . S ^ . J
thermometer for the classes. The ^*nt.8?h <D) 128' •J a m e s

1 6 1 ; I s a a c

and
delegate. Mrs. C. M. Harvey from
the First church.

Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson of the
senior department of the First
church Sunday-school and Mrs. F.
B. ONefll of the primary depart-
ment, were the First church deh
Bates appointed to the Litchlield
meeting. .

Mr. Hollar, a student at Vale,
preached at the North Contirepa
• lonal church Sunday morning, while
Rev. Mr. Coburn had charge of th*
services at South Britain.

Rev. Karl (). Pearman, South
Britain pastor, conducted a service
in Salisbury on Sunday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pock and
daughter Sally of Derby, were Sun-
day guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David C. Bacon.

Miss Margaret Kan-man is spend-
ing the week in New York city, yis-
Iling frlehfls. . . •

Frank Capewell is boarding at the
homo of Mrs. W. <;. Reynolds.
• Philip (VBilen anil family haw
removed. i(1 Waterhury lor the- win-
ter ami are .living oh'East Main
stre.-t, in ill., same building as th.'

for practice
at

teachers and officers are: Superb*
tendent, Charles Perry; Secretary,,
Mrs. Walter Hlcock; Senior Class,
Charles Perry; Young Peoples'
Class, D. H. Dorchester; Junior
Class. Mrs. Charles Perry; Primary
Class. Mrs. William Brinley; Begin-
ners' Class. Miss Saunders and Miss
Dan.

The name of D. H. Dorchester's
boy has been changed to Malcolm
Lfverus Dorchester after long, med-
itative consideration and advice of
many friends, which was greatly ap-
preciated.

The V. P. C. F. meets on Thurs-
day night. Topic: "Introduction to
the Christ or the Indian Road."
Leader: President Miss Catherine
Stone.

The Red and Blue Contest in the
iV. P. C. F. has begun and great

A. W. Mitchell has returned after interest is being manifested. A fall

company's1;eavenwor'li. . Dik'ema'n
ilniu' store or which
O'Mrlen is manager.

.Tulitis II. Ali.-n annouiKfs th

two days' absence spent on a motor
trip to Boston, where his daughter.
Miss Jessie Mitchell, began her sec-
ond year of study at Miss Wheel-
school this fall.
ock's Kindergarten School. Miss
Sally Judson entered the school this
fall.

The Epworth League of the M.
E. Church is holding live-wire meet-
ings at 6:30 every Sunday evening.
The topics are new and practical,
and anyone desiring to attend will
be cordially welcomed

Among those who attended the
Harwinton fair from Woodbury
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Griswold,
who won seven premiums, A. E.
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Helhze.
Mr. and Mrs. F. St. Pierre and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles.
Booth and Amos Allen and two
ladies from Southbury.
. Rev. T. Fayle Butler, who has re-
cently built a house and settled
here, has been holding a series of
evangelical meetings in the historicg

Franklin j town of Stratford.

g a i r . n i . n i of •his ilsuichi- Marion
Vuir-rhild. t.i Carl • \ \ \ Drescher, son
of M'\ ami .Mr.-.
Wiirerbury.

T i n - Oi-tiilM-V. i n e i ' t i

pej- imir' V a l l i - y -Mi-n's

Mrs. Austin. I.sham and Mrs. Sage
recently ilrov eout ib.ihe farm and
made an enjoyable, call upon Mrs.
Fred LeavcmvortlK whose face is

social was held at the last meeting!
under the direction of Mr. Robert
Wesa. Mr. Robert Brinley, Miss
Alice Hicock and Miss Edna France.
After participating In games of the
various sorts, refreshments <were
served, consisting of cake, sand-
wiches and coffee after which two
bouts were staged between Ken-
worth Klmball and David Roulston
ait(l Ruth Stiles and Mrs. Royal
Parcell. Each was a knock out and'
was greatly enjoyed by those who1

had ring side seats.
Here is an important notice of

three events with dates changed:
The Grange Card Party and Get
together, the Y. P. C. F. and the
Mens Forum. The Pomperaug Val-
uey Men's Forum will meet at the
Federated Church on Tuesday night,
October 12th. the Y. P. C. F. will
meet on Wednesday, the. 13th and
the Grange Card Party will be on
Thursday the 14th.

The change in the date of the
Pomperaug Valley Men's Forum is
due to the Republican Caucus lu

(D) 94.
Auditor—Abbey N. Williams (R)

167; James D. Welch (D) 97.
Tax Collector—William Brinley

(R) 151; •Frederic Kemp (D) 124.
Grand Jurors—Alarlc Nelson, Wai-

ter Munson, Arran Thompson, Wil-
liam G. Schlelke, John W. Williams.

Constables—William Brinley, Har-
old Hicock, John B. King, Ernest
Beardsley, Henry J. Cassidy.

Registrar of Voters—Floyd Fow-
ler. Frederic Kemp, James McCon-
vllle. • J

Assessor—Alarlc Nelson (R). 152
•Robert Treat (D) 122

Hoard of Relief—Harvey R; Stone
(R) 17S; 'Ovalene Burr (D), 90

School Committee—Bernlce !.
Hubbell (R) 176, Homer Bennett
(R)..155; Mary G. McConvllle (D).
Ilfi. •Theresa Stone (D). 99.

Town Treasurer—Henry B. Rus-
I sell. 258

noard of Finance—Hon. Robert C.
Mitchell, Charles J. Went'acl
Charles Hine, Harvey R. Stone,
Fred Keeney, James Welch
Church of the Epiphany. 8outhbur
Rev. L. E.Todd. Priest In charge

A celebration of the Holy Com'
munion at 9 A. M. '

Sunday School at in A. M.
•Not elected.

Howland -Hughes
Waterbury'i Largest Department Stan

Amazing Sale of

BATH ROBES
For the Entire Family

1
Children's sizes 1,2,4. Pretty designs and

colors

For Boys, Girls and Young Ladies. Sizes
7 to 14

HOTCHKISSVILLE
MI.ss Harriet Isham was at horn

'over the week-end.
C. B. Dakin was up from th

shore for a short stay.
Mrs. Ernest Bryant and OHv

Bryant will spend the winter In
Chicago with the Misses Melissa
and Margaret Bryant.

Mrs. Ann Hotchkiss and Mrs.
Peterson were recent visitors with
the ' former's cousin, Mrs. Francis
Barnes, at Roxbury.

Samuel Steinberg and family have
gone to Waterbury for the winter.

Southbury and Woodbury on Mon-I Mrs. Fink and grandchildren. Mr.

.1. T. • Iip.scher of. often regret fully missed now in the

iX'Ill
burv

' j . i i f 111.- I'n
f.iruni will

on-Tuesday-

returns, 10

villain
Rev. .John Alfred Seymour, former

pastor of ihe Methodist church, but
v.-tiinir in South-j for the past .si\-ieen years laboring

:n !he-,p..d..!:at.-d.- church, A on Hi., continent of Australia, in pnss-
fl'"P> _Monday ing through ' Woiidbury lately, .stay-.

'"'"• I'"' ed one night and addressed his old
charges most interestingly.

U-v. I.. K. Todd. Rev.- William K.
is w.-.-K- to ink.- up, Honker and Isaac Wentsch repre-

her duties at the Children's Com-! s.we.l. Sr..Paul's Parish at the Fall
.mnniiy. (en.t-r after ••njoyiiiB.a va-! meeting of u,e Utehfleld Archdea-
ratinn of one month, which for Hi-i < miry, which was held in St. John's
"" I"'1" •" '"•' hnniejilnirch. NPIV Milioid. on Wednesday

i or this' week. It proved to be a
Mrs. Joseph Kernan am] datiL'hu-r' nio«t iritereMinir meeting. Some of'

Lydia have returned to Sl-vr York |'lie speaker.- were: Rev. Henry
after spending the summer months I llaldwin Todd. Rector of Trlnitv
;„ the Woodbury Inn. Mr. K-rnan ,,,urch. Wa.erhlI1y: R , V John F
and MISH Susan Kernan~J.pHii-Suii-l'iMr.:lh'-ml , , . .. „ „ , " * '
div here I Harry. H. Heminway of

' • j Waii-rtown. ' i
Miss fierirudp Klein is enjoyinc \i,.,,,h. ••• .< .. w *- ~ •

a 1, days' vacation in Ne« Haven.; ̂ ^ « ̂  ."froS, o T l S
\ti-s r.melme Courtemenche of day evening upon the church lawn

Monneal. Canada, is visiting at Hie, n will ink,. Hie form of a weeniel
home n f he,- aunt. Mrs. Albert P.| roast, comhinrd with games and'
r i i r n i m l - | vivacious ' jollity, with, perhaps.

f'harle-i n. Sammis will sing .with i group sineim.'
the Society of Friends of Music, at r.ady Astor. . who visited HIP
the Metropolitan Opera House. New| Knifed States lat'-ly is an up-to-date

eveiilna vvTiich
Ulilte e|e( lions.

Miss Louis,- I'tirtiss
N»-w Haven

greater part was
1n town.

day evening. The Forum will eat a
sumptuous supper .arranged by C.
W. Tyler and Allan Russell at 7:00
o'clock, after which Dr.. George. OiW
hert will speak; on "Farming on Con-
necticut Hillsides." He Is a famous

and Mrs. McKenzio, Frank Rich
ards, and Mr. and Mr.s Selfur were
recent visitors in town.

•James Murray of Walden. N. J
was a visitor with his mother, Mrs
Thomas Green- recently.

wit. renowned for Ills jokes, he is a . Mrs. Radloff. daughter and grand-
Is daughter have returned from a visit

with friends In New Haven.
teacher, editor and farmer. Il«

(Continued from Page--One),
an .authority on farming problem*. Miss Helen Klatka is -Hying 'with
He has himself been highly success- Mrs. Fitzsimous and attending High
fill in farming through thp use of School,
modern machinery. Remember the (Mrs. Thomas Coey has returned
date Tuesday night. October 12. home from a visit at Carniel,. N. J.
Price '$l.dft. All men living in the CTT^^^TZ~rrzr=., _ ,
Pomperaug Valley, that Is living in W E E K E E P E E M E E
Woodbury.. Southbury and South — —
Britain are cordially Invited to at- Miss Olga Anderson is visiting
tend the banquet and address. Come friends in New Haven.

ork on Sunday. October 31; -when modern woman. The New York Sun
the Society will render Reethovens' of September 1mh. oiloles her'as

T " ' follows: ••] have never gone in for
society. I don't play bridge. When
I have any spare time I read the
Bible." Slip, has read that wonder-,

at 2.3d there will be exercises on thei f"l book through at least 14 times,
lawn of the Glebe' House and includ- She feels the need of its steadying
ed will be several speakers. This Influence in managing her family

Mass in Latin. Mr. Sammis is at-
tending rehearsals each week
Thursday evening,

On tile afternoon of October i!2.

public meeting will follow the an-
nual business ̂ meeting of the Sea-
bury Society for the Preservation of
the Glebe House which will be held
at the Curtis House in the morning.

Mr. and; Mrs. Albert P. Barnard
have been entertaininug their niece.
Miss Francis Sheloujc of Pel ham, N.
Y.. during the summer.

Rally Day Sunday at North
church. '\

and in the conduct of her business]
affairs. One floor of her great res-j
idence Is used for her business
offices, stenographers, etc.

Are you among the large number
who seldom "write anything on pa-
per?—dont like to use pven a lead
pencil? Perhaps you hav*> a hard
pencil. Throw It away and get'one
with soft lead and you win nrid It

' easier. •>

Big Profits
If You Buy These

T E S T E D C O W S
IP YOU BUY THESE

This advertisement to let you know that we handle
only tested cows and that we have just received 6 loads
of Cows all inspected under the Federal Supervision act.
Everyone is from accredited herds, most of them are
fresh, the rest' springers and to freshen soon.

They come in all colors and any breed to suit your
wants,—Ayrshires, Durhams, Guernseys, Jerseys and Hol-
steins all selected personally by Mr. Temkin among the
best dairies in the West, having the best record as profit-
able producers.

You' know pastures are dry and ours have been ex<(
hausted, so we, cannot put .them in pasture, consequently
we must sell them QUICK.

Come at once and convince yourself as how big a
profit you can make in buying these cows.

RADOM & TIMKIN
Western Horse Market

180 East Main St., Torrington, Conn.

For Men and Women. Regular and extra
large sizes

We believe this is to be the greatest selling of Bath
Robes we've ever staged. What an opportunity to save.
A tremendous purchase at much less than usual prices.
Splendid tailoring:, fine quality materials, the nationally
known "Wolly Warm" Blankets in a bewildering array
of designs and colorings.

Floral, geometric, new obrey, indian, combination color
and conventional designs in a gorgeous selection of rich
looking bordered blankets that usually come in robes twice
the price. Every robe cut full, trimmed with silk braid,
ribbon and silk cord, heavy girdle and tassels. Buy your
Christmas robes for gifts now and save a great deal.

ON SALE STARTING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8
If you cannot attend this great sale Telephone or Mail

E your Orders. • .

I Howland - Hughes
i
I Telephone 1175
iianimniiniiniwiniiiiHiiiwniiniiiniiBjiiii

Waterbury

i
i
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The New
Hour and a Half

QTATION-TO-STATION toll telephone
l J rates now Btart to decrease at 7.

o'clock instead of 8:30 in the even*
Ing. During the new hour and a half
from 7:00 P. M. to 8:30 P. M. a decrease
of 25% of the day rate is in effect A
second decrease at 8:30 P. M. makes the
rate from 8:30 P. M. to 4:30 A. M.
about 50% of the day rate. These dis-
counts apply where the day Station-to-
Station rate is 40 cents or more, with a
minimum reduced rate of 35 cents.

These two decreases, one at 7 P. M.
and the other at 8:30 P. M., give an ex-
cellent opportunity for the wide-awajke
toll user to save money. Toll telephone
service carries your voice quickly, natur-
ally, and accurately over the wire.

Whether for business,
family conversation, let the
bridge the gap.

J
THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
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